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.. a. F. MACDONALD, 
Sditor and Manager 

Vuatnras Binctorg. 

LEGAL. 

j^ACDONELL A COSTELLO, 

BABBISTKRS, 

SouciTona, NOTABIBS PVBLIO, ETC. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A.MACDOKSIX,Q.C. F. T. COBTBLI.O. 

Money to Loan 5^ and 6 per cent. 

JgDWARD H. TIFFANY. 

BABBXSTBR, NOTABT, ETC, 

Office—OVer Poet Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

y^BlTCH, PRINOLE A CAMERON, 

BABRISTXBS, 

SOLtCITOM IK THR SUPRXMB COVBT, 

NOTABIXfl PuiTLie, Ac. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMKB LSITCH, Q.C., B. A, PBIXOLE, 

J. A. C. CAMP.ROK, L.L.B. 

M MCNRO. 

SoUCITOlt, 

GOKTBTAXCXB, NOTARY PUBLIC, AC. 

Alexandria, Ont.. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

■J^AOLKNNAN, LIDDELL A CLINE, 

BABRISTBBS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTABIBS, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLKKKAK, Q.C. 

J. W. LtnnxLL, 0. H. CLIKK. 

' F. J. MACLRKNAK. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM 

BABBISTBB, 

SOLICITOR, CONVBTANCBR, £ïC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

$20,000 TO LOAN 

E. A. BATES, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, Conrejaneer, Ac. 
Mazrille, Ont. 

Grant’s Block, in rear of Town HalL S4-3m 

MEDICAL. 

L. MCDONALD, M.D.. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Besidence—Kenyon street: 

J~JR. G. \f. KIRK, 

GLEN ROBEBTSON, 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, Ac. 

Office and residence in the honsa lately 
occnpied by Mr. D. McCnllooh, Main 
Street, Glen Robertson. 

JI^OWES A FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Yankleek HUl. 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxville twice 
each month. 

See Local Notice for Dates. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

$20,000 
To Loan on First Class Mortgage Beomrlty at 
Low Rates of Interest. 

A. L. SMITB, 
8t. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

D ONALD J. MACDONELL, 

LlOSKSRD AUOnOMKKR, 

Alexandrlai, Ont. 

^EOBOE HEARNDEN, 

IssvER or MARBIAQE LICENSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

J^IVERT STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

- V r 
AB- r McMiLLAS, 

Bear of Grand Union Hotet 

• Pn^rietor. 

 S-SL  

BLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

(South of the Bridge.) 
JOHN MOMABTIN, Proprietor. 

Good Horses and Bigs. Prioes Moderate. 

11 T( PITENT Good Idou 
*Æ may be eecnred by may be eecnred by 

onr aid. Address, 
TNC PATENT lECORD, 

The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CHARGES RE.ASONABLE. 
FAIR PKAXINO ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insnrance Agent. 

FOR THE 

Re*©pening 

School 

The Finest and Largest Assortment 
of all kinds of  

School Books 
and 

School Supplies 
at 

JOHN MGLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE, 

Main St., Alexandria. 

TEL. NO. 9$39. P.O. BOX G09. 

Lovell ^ Christmas 
Limited. 

London, Manchester.& Montreal, 

ProYlsioa Merchaats 
& Commission Agents, 

01-63 WILLIAM ST., MONTRÉAL. 

Liberal odrances made on consignments. 
Special facilities for Cold Storage. 
Correspondence solicited. 

W. T. Ware, Manager. 
ANKERS t 

Robarts, Lubbock & Co., London, E.C. 
London & Midland Bank, Manchester. 
Bank rf Montreal, Montreal, Can. 

3. F. MCGREGOR, 
I7tf District'Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

90 Percent 
of 

HEADACHES 

are caused by eye strain. 
Cilred permanently by our 
scientifically fitted glasses. 

BOLSTER & eO. 
Druggists and Opticians, 

Lancaster, Ont 

FOB SAFE 
The South Half of Lot Number Twenty-five in 

the Sixth Concession of Locbiel, containing one 
hundred acres. Good farm buildings and im- 
provements. Excellently situated as to schools, 
churches stores, etc. Apply to, 

18-tf J. D. McOlLLIVRAY. Laggan P.O. 
or to MYLES J. McMlLLAN, Kirk Hill P.O. 

IDRUGSI 
^ Malt Extracts for weak constitu- 

tlons, delicate people. We have 
them—all kinds, including O'Keefes, 
Lyman Sons, Pabst, Myeths Bros., 
etc. These are grand preparations 
to build np the system. y ^ ^ 

^ TRUSSES. ^ 

At this season of the year, trusses 
are in the most demand ; we carry 
a large stock from all the leading 
makers, ranging in price from 

75c. to $6.00 
Recollect we guarantee a fit. 

Mothers, try onr new Perfection 
Feeders, latest in the market, easily 
kept clean and sweet. 

Try Them. 

If yon want pearly, white teeth, 
O' use Ostrom Bros.' Perfection Tooth 

•^1+ 'Powder, free from all gritty sub- 
<v stances and loaves you with a nice o 

pore sweet breath. 

<» 

Brock Ostrom Bros. & Co., ^ 
^ Medical Hall. ^ 

PERFUriES. 

In this department, every Odor is 
guaranteed up to the standard. 

If yon want any more Paris Green, 
call early, as we have only a few 
pounds left. 

THE BON MARCHE STORE 

6REAT SALE ! 

ALEXANDRIA 

We will re-open on Wednesday 
with the greatest bargains ever ofiered. 

For two hours on Wédnesday even- 
ing we will sell Granulated Sugar for 
4 1-2 cents. 

Don’t miss this chauce. 
come all. 

M. 5IMON, 

Come one, 

Glengarry Block, Alexandria. 

WE ARE 

MOVING ! MOVING I MOVING ! 
Bemember we have (o sell our stock in a short time and yon can procure a 

chance to bay goods at your O'vn prices, I am not blowing as othoP merchants exagge- 
rate their stock. X mean what I '-ay. 1 am doing business in the connty of Glengarry 
for the last twenty years. This is a fact as the people of Glengarry know, and my 
business is increasing yearly. Why? We have the right prices, the right goods and 
the right styles. Also, we don’< charge one customer more than another for goods. 
We do not charge one enstomer 91 25 while another $1.00. This is the reason I have 
sncceeded in my business. Do lot forget you bought goods this summer from us for 
$1.00 for which you would have to pay in any other store $1.25, and these prioes will 
continue until we move to the "Stone Store.” As the next season i$ approaching I am 
ready to show you the finest Ladies Jackets, Dress Goods, Capes, Mantle Cloth, Pants, 
Waterproof Coats, men’s and ladies, Flannelettes, Cottons. We aro still selling onr 
Cotton lOo a pound. Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes. 

©nr Millinery Department. 
As wo always keep the finest and largest stock on hand we have a large number 

of Hats, Bonnets and Sailors, which you can have for one third of the former price, «nd 
it will pay any lady to boy. As our store is well known in town and tbronghout the 
vioinity, we carry a larger stock than any other merchant in town. It is impossible for 
me tojjivo you quotations as our space is not large enough. All we ask you to do is to 
come and examine our goods and prioes. Always ready to show goods. 

Flour and Provisions always on band. 
Highest price paid for all kinds of farm produce. 

Yours Truly, 

H. MHRKS0N. 
Main St, Alexandria. 

NECKWEAR - - 
^ We are pleased and encouraged on finding that 
^ onr efforts to be up-to-date with our several lines of 

I goods, have met with such hearty appreciation 
V from our many customers. 

In Neckwear, for both ladies and gentlemen, our 
showing is exceptionally fine ; we think the best we 
have ever put forward. 

All the latest, nobbiest and up-to-now things in 
Imperials or Flowing Ends, Puffs, Lombards or 
String, Four-in-Hands, Windsors, Bows, Clan Tar- 
tan Ties, &c., Ac., ranging in price from 15o. to$1.00. 

We haven’t space enough to tell you about the 
beautiful patterns and exquisite combinations of 
colors, you will have to come and give us the pleasure 
of «rhowing them to you. 

See our "Kerchief” Ties in fine Old Bandana 
Patterns, also combination of Boyal Purple, Navy 

and Helio, with white figured ends at 75c.: our Fleur de Lis, Golf and 
Huntiûg, pattern Imperials at 90c.; our Boyal Purple and Black with 
bias stripe Imperials at 90c.; our Tartan Imperials at $1.(W. Bee those 
Combination Puffs and Four-in-Hands in Purple and White, Navy and 
White, Black and Purple, Black and Bed, Ac., at 50o. ^ See also our 
Windsor Ties in all the latest shades at H5c. Oor Washing, Lombard 
and Bow Ties, at 15c., 20c.,25o. and 50c , and Genuine CLAN TABTAN 
Ties at 50c. 

We were pleased to receive this week an order from a lady now^ in 
North Dakota for some of our beautiful "Flag” Imperial Ties, mention 
of which was made in our local papers a couple of weeks ago. She gets 
the papers out there, and seeing our "ad,” sent an order for the Ties, 
which we filled with pleasure. 

Now we hope to have a call from you whether you buy or not. We 
feel sure that—if not now—you will sometime, want "something of 
ours.” We are perhaps a wee mite far up street, but you know the best 
is always at the top and you will find many exclusive lines with us, and 
very many things in Furnishings and Fancy Goods that you cannot get 
elsewhere 

Pull onr screen door open and walk right iu. We’ll be glad to ace 
you anytime. We want your trade, so don’t be afraid to call in and 
make yourself at home. 

W. J. SIMPSON, 
Men’s Furnishings and Fancy Qoods, 

Main St. South. 

of 

THOROUGHBRED STOCK 

Head 25 
of 

Thoroughbred Holstein Cattle 
and Ten Grade Cattle will be sold 
at auction on 

SEPTEnBER 23rd 

Sale to commence at i o’clock 
sharp, at the farm of D. R. Mc- 
Donald, South Branch, near Wil- 
liamstown. 

See bills for further particulars. 

WM. MCPHERSON, Auctioneer. 

Farm and Stock for Sale. 
There will be sold by public auction, on the 

preDTisea, ou WednoBday. Oct. 11th, 1899, that 
valuable farm property, ueiug Lota 1 and 2, m 
the 17th Con., of the Indian Lands iCaaorvatiou, 
containins 2i)0 acres moro or less. 100 acres 
cleared, 70 of which are under a high state of 
cultivation, well fenced^^cd Watered. 30 
acres under pasture andriffa^le. ' 
Tamarac bush. 

On the faru^jj^ET^tuated 
bouse, '2 fra)i$^arns, driving sb< 
pig andiiU&liouse : also a nev 
^e^perty is situated with 
Maxville Station and is conven: 
school, post office and cheese fi 

Also the North East Quarter 
6th Con. of Kenyon, containing 
less. 25 acres under pasture, 
bush. Farm stock and impie 
sold. For particulars see sale 

Sale to commence at 12 o'cl« 
Terms of sale Half of the 

to be paid on day of sale. Bi 
suit purchasers. / 

DÀN McRAE. Prop. 
Maxville, Sept, dtb, 1699. 33-1 

ance under 

;ood dwelling 
and granary, 
failing well, 
one mile of 
to churches, 

Lot 32 in the 

mixed 
will also be 

hase money 
ice on terms to 

FARM FOR SALE. 
1554 Acres, Lots 

Landa within half 
Ü. A. Railway Stat ' 
improvements. I 
noxious weeds, i 

33-2 

T7tb Con. Indian 
I viUskge of Maxville, 

r Good house and barns, 
!first-cla?s and free from 

[ MRS. JOHN MACR.\E, 
Maxville r. 0 

FOR SALE OR TO LET 
OQ the Boaudette River, Parish of St. Toles- ghore, Boulanges County, Que., a 60barrel Roller 
rist Mill with Chopping .Btonee ; also new 

House. Stables and Sheas; three and a half 
miles from Dalhousie Mills, C. P. R., and four 
and a half miles from River Boaudette, G. T. li., 
iu a good wheat section. AddVaes, 

K. L. CROSS. 
32-i 8t. Teleephore. Que. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned is prei^ed to sell his farm 

being South Half of Lot Ko. 11 in 4tb Con. of 
Lochiel, containing lOO^acres more or less. 
Ninety acres under a ' ‘ 
balance under hard i 
fenced. 

This is one of the bej 
On ' the property 

spring wells, and a 
barns and oo|h 
repair. Couvi 
office and che 

For further 

33-4 

state of cultivation, 
pie bush, all being well 

farms in^e county. 
sitjuAm three good 

^ dwelling house, 
all in a good state of 

church, school, post 

H. DRWAB, 
Glen Sendlleld P.O. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET 
A Grist Mill, on tho River Beandette County 

of Soulanges, V. Q., recently renovated—for use 
by water or steam power, with three Chop 
Stones, and three sots rollers for grindiag wheat 
—with necessary machinery for cleaning, etc. 
ID connection with the mill is a good new dwel- 
ling house, stable, carriage bouse and shed for 
the use of mill patrons. Apply to 

SELKIRK CROSS. 
London S: Lancashire Life Building, 

3'3-f 161 St. James Street, Montreal. 

MRCMERY. 
For High Grade Threshing 
Machines, call on 

JAS. FERGUSON, 

Maxville, Ont. 
Farming: machinery of every 
description repaired promptly. 

31-2m 

11 ounty I orrespoedeîice | 

MAXVILLE 
Angus Kippen, Greenfield, was in town 

this week. 
Dr and Mrs McDiarraid visited Corn- 

wall friends this week. 
Mrs Frank Burney has returned to her 

home iu Montreal after spendiog a short 
time visiting John Urquhart, of theOttawa 
House. 

Mrs McEwen, of Duluth, Miun, is visit- 
ing Mrs Jas Ferguson. 

Tom and Mrs Dingwall have removed 
from Martintown to our village, in which 
they intend to reside in future. 

Wm Munroe, of the Bussell Cornbination 
spent part of the week in Montreal. 

Willie B McDiarmid, of Apple Hill,called 
on friends here. 

Miss AJguire returned to Montreal this 
week after spending a pleasant vacation at 
her home here. 

Miss Bella 'Wightmau, who has boon 
visiting friends in Picnic Grove, has re- 
turned to town. 

Miss Gassie Kenned «, of Ogdensburg, 
N Y, is visiting her sisters, Mrs Levi Pilon 
and Mrs Lizzie McDougall. Miss Caseie 
MoDongall, of New York, is also the guest 
of Mrs Pilon. 

Bev James P McNaugbton has rented 
P P McDongall’s brick honse on Main St 
South, and will ocepy it daring his stay in 
MaxvUIe. 

Duncan Ferguson, Strathmore, was in 
town on the 4th. .— 

Dan McCallum, liveryman, Apple Hill, 
called on friends here on Saturday. 

Miss Nellie Watt has returned to her 
homo in Lanark, after spending a few 
weeks visiting at the residence of Donald 
T Munroe. 

Miss Lizzie McDougall has returned 
after paying an extended visit to friends in 
Vancouver, B C. 

John J MoMartin, of Martintown, agent 
for the Ontario Wind Engine and Pump 
Co, of Toronto, was in town this week. 

J W Woogar was in Vaukleek Hill on 
the 4th. 

Geo Shepherd paid a short visit to friends 
in Biofevillt this week. 

Donald A MoMillan, of Laggan, called 
on friends here this week. 

James Burton bought fourteen fat cattle 
from John M Begg, of Boxborougb, this 

Bev II McKellar, of Martintown, and 
Mrs Kellar, called on friends in town this 

Mr CalqubouD, who purcliased Duncan 
Gray’s property on Mechanic Streetf has 
given the contract of enlarging and improv- 
ing the building to Tom Gordon, of St 
Elmo. 

Geo Jamieson, of Glen Roy, was in town 
this week. 

Miss Lizzie Munroe, Matron of Dr Lock- 
hart’s hospital in Montreal, has returned to 
resume her duties after paying a visit to 
her home here. 

Dr Munroe was in Montreal Saturday. 
Peter Munroe, 7th Roxborough, is visit- 

ing friends in Hamilton. He will visit 
Niagara Falls and take iu the Toronto 
Fair before his return. 

Alex Aird, of Sandringham, is visiting 
friends in Bruce connty. 

Mr Campbell, sawyer in McKinnon A 
Edwards’ saw mill, has returned to his 
home in Lachote. 

Mack McDiarmid, of the Island, Martia- 
town, was in town this week. 

A D Ross, King’» Road, Martintown,was 
in town on the 31st. 

Duncan McMillan, photographer, is tak- 
ing in tho Fairs 1M the Eastern Townships, 
and photographing the phisiogs of the 
natives. He is accompanied by Fred Mc- 
Millan and John Bovineau. 

James McPherson, J P, was in town this 

Mary McDougall has gone to Lancaster 
to enter upon her duties as teacher in the 
Public School. 

Sheriff McNab was in town last week 
subpoeneing jurors. 

Mrs Eaton is exhibiting an unusually 
fine collection of fancy work at tho Fair at 
Winchester this week. 

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary So- 
ciety met at the residence of Mrs E Mc- 
Arthur on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs Rev 
James P McNaugbton, of Smyrna, and her 
sister were present, and both gave interest- 
ing and instructive addresses which were 
highly appreciated by those present. Coffee 
and cake were served in abundance, and all 
present were unanimous in saving it was 
the most interesting meeting held for some 

The Kenyon Agricultural Fair, which 
will be held be on Sept 2Gth and 27th inst, 
is to be an nnusoally successful one this 
year. Over ninety dollars has been contri- 
buted to be given in tho way of special 
prizes in addition to those on the prize list. 
Among these are a special prize of $5 given 
by R R McLennan, M P, for the best lady 
driver. The ladies competing having to 
harness and hitebt heir own horses. A ladies 
jacket, to cost $7.50, will be given by E 
McArthur, merchant tailor, for the best 
specimen of home-made baking ; the ex- 
hibit to consist of one loaf of bread and one 
dozen buns. Several prizes are offered for 
the best lady driver. The first prize by 
Dr A ■! Morrow, $5 ; second prize by H A 
McIntyre, harnessmaker, $3 ; third prize 
by A A Sproul, $2. S J Mackie, druggist, 
offers a prize of $3 for the best lady bicycle 
rider. Other special prizes are, D R Mc- 
Donald, M L A, $5 ; C H Wood, $5 ; James 
A Burton, $5 ; Peter Kippen, $5 ; A J Ken- 
nedy, $0 ; F T Munro, ladies’ bracelet. 

That Throbing- Headache. 
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr. 

King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of suf- 
ferers have proved their matchless merit 
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They 
make pore blood and strong nerves and 
build up your health. Easy to take. Try 
them. Only 25 ceuts. Money back if not 
cured. Sold by Ostrom Bros. & Co., Drug- 
gists. 5 

SANDRINGHAM 
Misses £ and G McKercber are visiting 

friends in Perth. 
Archie Cameron, of St Elmo, was engag- 

ed in finishing the harvest with A T 
Bennett. 

Misses Maggie and Tena Aird, Athol, 
visited Messrs H and G Bennett’s Satur- 
day evening. 

The app3aranc6 of ‘Pioehurat Cottage’ is 
much improved by the skillful hands of A H 
Cameron, Maxville. 

KIRK HILL 
Duncan Roy, son of Hugh D MoGilli- 

vray, lot 28-7tb, has undergone an opera- 
tion in the Montreal hospital under the 
guidance of Dr A L Me^^onald and has 
returned home and doing well. 

By the death of Archy Roy McMillan, 
27-4tb, the township of Lochiel has lost 
one of its most prominent and highly 
respected citizens. The funeral service 
was conducted by the Rev Mr McKenzie 
and the Rev Mr McLean, of Kirk Hill, 
and many kind and touching references 
were made to the sterling worth and 
Christian character of the deceased. The 
procession was a large one, about one 
hundred carriages in the procession which 
goes to show the high esteem in which ho 
was held. He leaves five sons and one 
daughter to mourn the loss of an affection- 
ate father. Hugh lives on the homestead, 
lot 27-4th ; Alexander, 20-4th ; Jobn,24-5tb; 
Myles, 31-4th ; Duncan, 32-lst Lochiel, 
and Miss Bella, with her brother, Alex, 
26-4th. The pall bearers were Dan Grant, 
David Grant and Duncan McIntosh, Char- 
lottenburgh, and John Calder, Lancaster ; 

I Archibald McGillivray and D R McGiili- 
I vray, Kirk Hill. A number of prominent 
I citizens and parsonal friends of the de- 

ceased were present to render their last 
! tribute of respect amongst whom were 

Senator McMillan, Dr A L Macdonald 
D A McArthur, Murdoch Munro, George 
Hearnden, John Simpsoo, Donald Me- 
Caskill, reeve, Alex McKinnon, deputy 
reeve, Alex J McGillivray, David' Alex 
Clark and many others. We sympathize 
with tho family in their sad bereavement. 

Wo are sorry to learn that John Mc- 
Intosh, lot 28-9tb, mot with a sad accident 
which has confined him to his bed and 
under medical treatment. Dr McIntosh 
in attendance. 

Mrs Alex McGiliivray was visiting 
friends in Montreal last week. 

MacCRIMMON. 
Ilarvcstiog operations aro about finished. 
D and Mrs McCuaig, of Cote St George, 

visited at D B McLeod’s, on Saturday. 
Miss M McDonald, arrived home from 

Montreal, last Saturday. 
Dan Milne, left for Manitoba, on the 

Harvest excursion. 
Misses Annie and Bella McCrimmon, of 

Alexandria, spent Sunday at J A Mac- 
Crimmon’s 

A W McLeod, of Cotton Beaver, left on 
Wednesday for a few days’ sojourn with 
friends in Harrington Quo. 

Master Charles and Miss Gertrude Mar- 
shall, left for Montreal on Saturday. 

LANCASTER 
The arrivals this week are Fred Bolster, 

Montreal ; Mrs Alex McDonell, Montreal ; 
Geo Bryson, Ormstown ; Miss Baker, 
Summorstown ; Mr and Mrs Adam Hark- 
ness and Master Harkness, CorrtVall. 
Exits : Miss Edith Rayside, Ottawa ; Miss 
C Knight, Masonvilie ; Misses Margaret 
and Eva McPherson, Vankleek Hill. 

Tho village councillors have purchased 
a new extension ladder, also hose for the 
use of the fire brigade, and at their last 
meeting decided to dig two large wells in 
the north and south end of the village. 
These with the one already in the centre of 
the village ought to furnish sufficient water 
to put out any confiagration that might 
break out in onr midst. 

Wedding bells pealed long and joyously 
on Monday morning. Mr. P Whyte and 
Miss M A Hayes, Mr C White and Miss E 
Fobert pledging themselves to be true to 
each other during this mortal span. There 
was the usual accompanement of wedding 
favors, wedding cake, good wishes and rice. 
The happy couples left for tho west on 
their wedding trip. 

MOOSE CREEK 
Small boy—green apples—funeral. 
II J Smith recently moved his family 

from hero to Newington. 
J A MoPhail, of Tayside, was in town 

on Tuesday. 
Mrs D McGregor and Mis® McIntyre 

were the guests of D D Munroe this week. 
While H McMillan, of Finch, and Miss 

McLaurin, of Cornwall, were visiting 
friends here recently their horse became 
frightened and broke the halter which was 
tying him. He ran some distanco and 
said good-bye to the buggy. A short piece 
farther on the harness was left behind. 
He proceeded on toward Tayside till a ' 
gypsy appeared on the scene and arrested . 
his headlong pace. No person was injured. 

On Monday last a couple of Houghs’ 
loaded with firewater, one hailing £rom 
Montreal and the other from Lodi pro- 
ceeded to decorate each others faces in a 
lively manner and also to indulge in lan- 
guage unbecoming to civilized people. In 
the evening the performauco was repeated 
and some of our young pugilistic upstarts 
joined the fray and freed themselves of a 
load of abusive language after which they 
must have felt quite a lot improved. A 
few of our most prominent citizens idly 
looked on. The scene was a real disgrace 
from start to finish and conld have been 
rendered into a good lesson if a quantity 
of ripe eggs had been served up to the par- 
ticipants. It is to bo hoped another simi- 
lar scene will never happen in Moose 
Creek. 

Among the many transient visitors here 
the past week wore : E J Elsie, of Mont- 
real ; Ml’S D McQueen, of Finch ; Miss 
McTavish, of Maxville ; Dr Alguire and P 
E Campbell, of Cornwall ; Miss Rothwell, 
of Maxville ; Miss McLeod, of Tolmie’s 
Corners ; Miss McLennan, of Montreal ; 
W Jarmin, of Maxville ; Neil McLean, of 
Bt Elmo ; Miss McLaurin, of Maxville ; 
Mrs W Grant and Mrs N Finlayson, of 
Locust Grove. 

F D Munroe and Miss Kate McEwen 
left this week to attend the Model School 
in Cornwall. Miss Nina McEwen also left 
to attend Alexandria High School. 

A son to Mr and Mrs R McCuaig on 
Saturday last. 

Rev Colin McKercher preached here on 
Sunday last owing to the pastor being sick. 
We aie pleased to learn that he is improv- 
ing. 

A W Grant paid a short visit to friends 
in Newington pn Monday last. 

Miss Bella McPherson arrived home 
from Montreal where she has been for the 
past year, on Friday. 

Mr Bradley, of Ottawa, life insurance 
agent, canvassed our hamlet this week. 

On Wednesday evening as the crowd 
was emerging from Cockbarn’s hall, the 
platform gave way and several of the 
ladies were badly hurt. Mrs J Lavine, of 
Tayside, received the most buises, being on 
the side which went down and also as the 
rest tumbled down on top of her. No one 
was seriously injured. 

Messrs McEwen, Munroe, McRae, Mor- 
rison and Burnet were in Ottawa last week 
receiving the final degree in the I 0 O F. 
The ordeal must have been very trying as 
they have scarcely yet recovered. 

M McQuade spent Sunday with friends 
in Maxville. 

It is about time that the fence around 
our school yard should be repaired. In its 
present delapidated condition it scarcely 
deserves the name of fenee and the yard 
serves the purpose of village pasture. The 
trustees should see that it be kept neat 
and tidy which is the best way of teaching 
the pupils neatness. 

Miss Maggie McKenzie who has been 
ailing for some time is now confined to her 
room, but we hope to see her about soon. 

DrAlguire,of Cornwall,paid a profession- 
al visit to the manse on Sunday last. 

Miss Cynthia Grant and her neice Miss 
HoUby, of Ottawa, arrived here from Alex- 
andria on Saturday and are spending a 
few dajs with friends previous to their 
return to Ottawa. 

T Gordon, of St Elmo, and G Gordon 
and SOD, of Tottenham, passed through 
hero on Sunday on their way to visit 
frieuds in Crysler and Berwick. 

James Begg, J.P, is ailing at present. 
We hope to see him about soon again. 

N McRae, Dunvegan, passed through 
here on his way to Chesterville on Monday 

D D McLeod visited friends at Avonraore 
on 'Tuesday. 

Word has reached us of the safe arrival 
of J P McPherson in Denver, Col, and also 
that his health is improving. He gives 
a glowing account of the hospitality of the 
inhabitants of Denver and is also much 
impressed with tho surrounding scenery. 
Judging from bis description Colorado is a 
fair place to live in. 

Miss S C McLean was the guest of Rev 
J McKenzie and H McIntosh on Wednes- 
day last. 

A Blunder 

Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, 
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 
tho best in the world, will kill the pain and 
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever 
Sores Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all skin 
Eruptions. JBcst Pile cure on earth. Oloy 
ô0cls.,gu-arauteed, at Ostrom Bros. A' Co.’s 
Drug Store. 5 

DUNVECAN 
Mr Jones, of Montreal, is visiting at Jno 

Fraser’s, east of tho village. 
Mrs D Qillis, after having spent a week 

with her son Hugh, blacksmith of the west 
end, returned on Monday to Montreal. 

Norman R McLood left on Monday for 
Ale.xandria to begin a course at the High 
School, whore, we trust, he will meet with 
success. 

Mr McKinnon, of Toronto, is the guest 
of Mrs R Nicholson. 

Alfred Welsh, of Grantley, Ont, was in 
town the first of tho week. 

Monday being Labor Lay, unbroken 
silence pervaded the halls of our educa- 
tional institutions on that day. 

R A Mansell, of Cornwall, was in town 
on Friday. 

With golden harvest stored away, golden 
days, diamonds sparkling in the firmament 
at night, the moon bathing tho earth with 
silver light, we are surely on autumn’s 
"bridge of gold.” 

Miss Maggie Boyd and Mr Hale’s child- 
ren left on Friday for Montreal. 

The harvest din has changed to quitoness 
and already, in anticipation of the fall 
fairs, the rustling of holiday garments is 
heard unceasingly, as a Glengarry orator 
might say, "from Bonnie Hill to Brinna- 
houen.” 

Mrs Bark, of Montreal, aud Mrs McKen- 
zie, of St Elmo, were visiting friends in 
town the latter part of last week. 

Miss Sarah MeSweyn, who is a graduate 
of the Dominion College of Music, is kept 
busy with the classes here, at St Elmo and 
at McCrimmon. 

Considerable excitement reigned in town 
on Monday when the cheese and batter 
factory was on fire. Willing hands and a 
plentiful supply of water soon extinguished 
the fire before much injury was done. The 
is believed to have originated from sparks 
falling from the smoke stack outo the dry 
shingle roof. 

A caravan of wandering people passed 
through town on Monday on a return trip. 
They are not of "the gifted race the lost 
genii of humanity” called gypsies, whose 
chief characteristics aro tawnioeas of skin, 
coal-black hair and large black eyes, but 
Britons who have chosen a nomadic gypsy 
like life. 

John McIntosh, of McCrimmon, son-in- 
law of Mrs J Chisholm, of this place, while 
returning home at night nearly two weeks 
ago, met with a serious accident. His 
buggy was on the point of upsetting and in 
trying to protect his wife and child, ha was 
injured hy being thrown against the wheel 
of hie vehicle. When he reached home ho 
got worse, and Drs McIntosh and Mc- 
Derniid, of Vankleek Hill, were sent for. 
The last information wo received was that 
he was improving slowly. 

A number of hands were engaged on 
Monday at the Manse, in setting tho house 
in order for the pastor’s return. 

The Greenfield picnic proved a magnet 
this week which drew a number of pleasure 
seekers from here Tuesday. 

Rev, Norman MePhee filled the pulpit 
acceptably during the abs^Dco of Rev K A 
Gtfilan -Jp Scotland. The discourses de- 
livered were <oIe and interestiog, and on 
every Sunday thr\va$-mrg$i — 

Miss A McKenzie, of Kirk HIU, was 
visiting at DFMoCrimmon’s the first of the 

Rev K A and Mrs Gollan and childrerf, 
who have spent some time in Scotland, 
and are expected home this week. 

Donald Campbell, blacksmith, and son, 
Willie, who were employed in connection 
with tho construction of tho Sonlauges 
Canal, arrived homo <5u Friday, their por- 
tion of the work having been completed. 

BRQDIE 
All the farmers in this section aro 

through harvesting. 
Miss Mary McDonald and D Munroe 

visited friends at Glen Robertson on Tues- 

J Nyen and Jos Hines spent Sunday 
with Hawkesbury friends. 

Geo Lawrence left on Tuesday for San- 
don, B C. We wish him success. 

B Jamieson and family, after residing 
two months at their residence in Brodie, 
left for Montreal on Thursday. 

A McDonald, of the Gore, left for Mani- 
toba on Tuesday. 

Miss Waddess, of Almonte, is the guest 
of Rev Mrs Clyde. 

The Misses L and B McMillan, Lochiel, 
were guests of their sister, Mrs J Mc- 
Caffrey, on Saturday. 

Mrs Cochran, of Montreal, was the gnest 
of Wm Jamieson, sr, on Monday. 

A Brodie and Jos Hays pnrebased a 
threshing machine of the Dory make. 
They started threshing last Thursday. 

Leo Goussineau, cattle dealer, of Glen 
Robertson, purchased on Monday one of 
P A McDougall’s full blooded Ayrshire 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

It is with profound regret that we are 
called upon this week to chronicle the i 
death of one of onr most respected citizens. 
We refer to the late D D McLellan who, 
after a long illness which was borne with 
patience and resignation, died on Thursday ! 
August 31st, at the early age of twenty- 
four years. A largely attended funeral 
service condneted by Rev John McKinnon, 
was held at bis late home after which the 
remains were interred in Cote St George 
cemetery. As a token of the esteem and 
respect in which the departed was held a 
very large number of eelatives and friends 
followed the remains to their last resting 
place. Messrs Jas McGregor, John Mc- 
Guaig, K P Morrison, R A McGregor, D J 
Bathurst and R W McLaren were pall- 
bearers. To the sorrowing friends we ex- 
tend onr deepest sympathy. 

BREADALBANE 

The crops are all in. Husking bees next. 
Stewart McLareh, Vankleek Hill, and 

Albert Campbell, of Valleyfield, visited 
friends hereon Sunday. 

Albert Rankin is spending the week in 
Maxville. 

The Coanty of Prescott Bible Institnte 
mot in the Baptist church on Tuesday. 
The attendauoe was very large considering 
the unfavorable weather. 

Miss Maggie McIntosh, of East Hawkes- 
bury, 18 visiting friends here. 

Our High School students have returned 
to Vankleek Hill to resume their studies. 

FRASER’S CORNERS 
Husking bees are the order of the day. 
Our cheese factory is running full time. 

More milk has been received during the 
month of August than any month this 

^ A number from here attended the picnic 
at Greenfield on Tuesday. 

D D and Mrs Monro returned to Mont- 
real after a visit to friends in this section. 

J A Munroe and A McLean, of Finch, 
passed throQgh here on their way to Cale- 
donia Springs. 

Mias Bella McPherson, of Tayside, visit- 
ed friends here this week. 

LOCHIEL 
Miss Josie McDonald, mnsic teacher, 

spent Saturday and Sunday in Martintown. 
Miss Annie Leet who has been the guest 

of Miss Maggie Fraser returned to Mont- 
real 6n Monday. Miss Leet, by her ami* 
able manner, has made many friends 
throughout the 14th. 

Many of our young folks attended the 
picnic at Greenfield on Tuesday. 

John R McMillan spent Sunday in Lan- 
caster. 

The population of our little hamlet is on 
the increase. An arrival at the residence 
of Mr and Mrs Bartholomew. 

An inadvertent mistake was made in 
one of last week’s items. A D McDonald 
was reported to be recovering. This should 
have read A D McMillan. 

The members of the Presbyterian church 
of Kirk Hill are making preparations for 
entertaining the delegates of tho G E con- 
vention to be held next week. 

Tho Lome cheese and butter company 
paid out over SlüôO for butter and cheese 
made between July 31 and August 2G. 

Joe Huot, was in Montreal on Friday. 
D W Kennedy, St Elmo, was in town on 

Friday. 
George H Martin, spent Saturday in 

Ottawa. 
Rev J Cormack, Maxville, was in town 

yesterday. 
Allan McDonald, of Glen Nevis, was in 

town Taesday. 
Alex Fraser, J P, Sandringham, was in 

town on Taesday 
H H Dewar, Glen Sandfield was a NEW’S 

caller on Friday. ^-3 
Dr McLaren, of Dalhousie Mills, was in 

town on Monday. 
N D McLeod, McCrimmon, was a ‘News’ 

caller on Tuesday. 
J R McDonald, St Raphaels, was a NEWS 

caller on Taesday. 
James Clark, of Dominionville, was in 

town on Saturday. 
D D McGillis, of Glen Robertson, was in 

town on Saturday. 
'W E McKillican, of Vankleek Hill, was 

in town on Tuesday. 
William Flood visited friends in Van- 

kleek Hill on Tuesday. 
James O Mooney, paid Montreal a busi- 

ness visit on Saturday. 
A J Matte and J A Bergeron, of Vankleek 

Hill spent Sunday in town. 
Dr A L McDonald, visited relatives in 

Cashion’s Glen,on Tuesday. 
Miss Kate McMaster, of Ottawa; is the 

guest of Mrs D B Kennedy. 
Among the visitors to town on Friday 

was D W Fraser, Mongenais. 
Reeve Hugh Munro and John McIntosh, 

are spending the week in Toronto. 
Master Leonard McDougall,of Maxville, 

has arrived in town to attend High School, 
MissFraser and the Misses McDougall, of 

the 3rd Kenyon, left for Montreal on Tues- 
day, 

Miss Rate L McDonald, of Montreal, 
visited friends in town tho early part of the 

D B Kennedy, who was spending .the 
week at Caledonia Springs, returned homo 
on Monday, 

Rev D R McDonald, of Crysler was the 
guest of his parents H R and Mrs Mc- 
Donald, on Wednesday. 

G S and Mrs CuvelUor who were the 
guests of A G F Macdonald, returned to 
Montreal on Wednesday. 

A D Markson, and M Simon, wore in 
Montreal this week attending the Jewish 
New Year OeremorflwsN- 

^ HèBèaoiaSLA^ JlcPhée and AJ MoDoiialil ÿ 
and Misses Jose'^instisd Edith M$Phae« '^‘ 
spent the week iu Montreal. 

J'J and Mrd Wightraan, — 
through town on Monday after a 'peasant ^ 
visit with Lancaster frTende.v 

Alex McDonald, Wilton MePheo and 
Franklin Gonrlay, left ou Monday to attend ■ 
the Mount St Louis College Montreal. 

Jas A Robertson, Maxville, was in town 
on Monday evening on his way home from 
Lancaster, where he was visiting friends. 

Mrs J T MoCutcheon and family, who 
were tho guests of Mrs Joe Hoot, for the 
past fow weeks returned to Cornwall, oa 
Monday. 

Miss Aliearn, .who has been the guest of 
Miss Julia McMillan, Kenyon St, for somo 
weeks retnrncd to her home in Ottawa on 
Friday. 

After a pleasant six week’s holiday with 
Western Ontario friends Mrs J T and 
Master Jack Schell, returned to town on 
Friday. 

On Mouday, Mrs L Morrison and Miss 
M McDonald, Maxville left for Toronto, 
where they will attend the Provincial Ex- 
position. 

Ernest Ostrom, late of the Medical Hall, 
left on Monday evening for Toronto, whew^ 
he will take a full coarse in the School of 
Pharmacy. 

James Cameron, who was visiting bis • 
parents John and Mrs Cameron, the 4(h 
kenyon, returned to LeadviUe Col, on 
Wednesday. -- 

J W and Mrs Kennedy, Apple Hill, were 
in town on Tuesday, accompanied by Miss 
EmilyKenuedy who is now a student at the 
High School. 

Miss Sarah McDonald, dressmaker, re- 
turned home on Wednesday, after spending 
a few weeks visiting friends in the 4tb and 
5th of Lochiel. 

Misses M J and CathefinoCampBell, left 
Tuesday on an extended visit to their 
brother Rev Duncan Campbell, of Dick- 
inson’s Landing. 

Mrs J G McNaugbton, of Laggan, left on 
Monday on an extended visit to friends in 
Manitoba, British Columbia and the 
Western States. 

Miss Louise Bougie, returned home on 
Saturday last after spending throe weeks 
visiting at her grandfather’s, Mr Caron» 
postmaster, Lancaster.' " 

Rev Duncan McDonald, of Glen Robert- 
son was spending the past few weeks in 
Manitoba and the North West Territories» 
returned home this week. 

Joe R Kennedy, returned home on Mon- 
day after a weeks visit with his sister, Br. 
M of St Emmeline, of St Gabriel's parish 
and other Montreal friends. 

Miss Mullin, who was the guest of her ' >*- 
sister, Mrs (Dr) A L Macdonald, returned - 
to her home in Granby on Wednesday. • . 
was accompanied by Mrs Macdonalif. 

Mrs J A and Wilfred MnnâODgald» of 
Cornwall, D W aiid Mrs MeDoogald, of 
Toronto, were-in town the early part of 
the week the guest of Mrs Alex-^ Smith. 

Miss Margaret Maodont^ 
spending the vacation in 
her grand parents, Geo ai 
Sr, returned to Quebec, 
sume her studies in the 
of that place. 

GEL McKinnon, 
mer months iu the Fioifio 
home on Tnesday^morninf^. 
pleased with his weakevp trip, 
agreeably snrprisad wi& v^hat 
the North West and Brifc^ah Qi 

BIBTB. 
MCINTOSH—On Tuesdays Soptemh 

son to Mr. and I 
MCINTOSH—On Mondiijÿî September4tb 

son to Mr. and Mrs.'^. McIntosh. 
MCDONALD.—At Alexandria, on Wednesday 

6th inst, tho wife of Rory J McDonald of 

A Thousand Toiig:ues 
Conld not express the rapture of Annie 

E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st., Philadel- 
phia, Pa., when Dr. King’s New Discovery 
for Consumption had completely cured her 
of a liaoking cough that for many years 
had made life a burden. All other remedies 
and doctors could give her no help, but she 
says of thisRoyal Care’ it soon removed the 
pain in my chest and I can now sleep sound- 
ly, something I can scarcely remember do- 
ing before. 1 feel like sounding its praises 
tbronghout the Universe.” So will every 
one who tries Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
any trouble of the Tbroct, Chest or Lungs. 
Price 50o. aud $1.00. trial bottles free 
at Ostrom Bros. A Co.’s Drug Store. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 5 
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Chdeeo reached a twelve cent flgare at 

the ch’^eas sale io Cornwall on Saturday 

last. la the K&steru Towoships,we are in- 

formed the nnpiralled price of thirteen 

cents was. quoted. The’figures this year 

eclipse any in the history of Canada. The 

jtaose of the high prices is the demand 

from England coupled with a falling off 

of the supply from Western Ontarl) owing 

to the recent dry spell. 

The Customs receipts at Montreal for 

Angust were $902,046, an increase of $193,• 

28G over the same month of 1808. Owing 

to the rnsti to enter foreign goods in July, 

,'in D^r to get~ihe benefit of the Gov- 

^nmont’s preferential tariff blunder, the 

receipts for August last were slightly 

under the normal. The greatest propor- 

tion of iMt month’s increase over the same 

period in 1898, is, however, to be attributed 

to the greater business being done this 

year; and while the increascin value is 

probably larger than that in quantity it is 

none the less a sign of confidence on the 

part of the importing trade.—Montreal 

‘Gazette.’ 

Like the rest of the county, Alexandria 

' is suffering seriously from want of rain. 

. The other day Mr. Bchell’s factories bad to 

suspend work for some hoars owing to the 

scarcity of water in the pond. Foople are 

crosbing'the pond this year, the first time 

:for thirty years, on foot and dry shod. 

More unfortunate stilt is the re-appearanoe 

of Scarlet fever and Typhoid fever in the 

village. Two cases were reported, but we 

arc glad to learn', both are improving. 

The public shonld join with the municipal 

authorities In their endeavour to combat 

any outbreak of this nature which at this 

L4ime of year is likely to be serious. 

Travel has been classed as the best edoca- 

and it is significant that this year 

.glengarry has contributed some of her 

;^best farmers to the number of people who 

have gone up to Manitoba to see the wheat 

p^v^Ids of our western province. Several 

! parties from the vicinity of Laggan have 

gone on the excursion for the purpose of 

j, seeing friends and relatives up there, and 

also to see the land. Like the rest of Can- 

ada, Manitoba this y^r will see -the best of 

iher years of ra^d _gM2th--*nd''"prb^ 

perity.^ "Hy In^Sradvices re^rt the har- 

vest is welt nndor band and the weather 

everything to please the farmer. 

POLITICAL. 

L The presence of Gol.B.R.MoLennan,M.P., 
I and his secretary, Major Baker, in the 
I' county during the past week,has given cause 

for considerable political oaoklo. Why the 
present visit of Glengarry’s representative 
in the House of Commons should be con- 
sidered of special dgnificauoe, only those 
who study the politioal horizon, pretend to 
know. It is plainly a foregone fact that 
the Conservativo leaders have made up 
their minds to order their followers to at- 
tend to their ooustituenoies all along the 
line, and to our mind, B. B. MoLennan’s 
visit 18. merely a wise precaution, giving 
any other fellow to understand that he is 
around. The Colonel is a tactician and a 
hard fighter. The Reform party ^ve 
fought him and beaten him, and he has 
beaten the Reformers in turn. No doubt 
m the coming struggle, which in the 
natural coorse of politioal events canuot be 
far off, be will make as big a fight as ever. 
He will need to. He will not only have to 
contend against a strong Reformer, repre- 
jiAnting the most popular goverement in re- 
cent years, but he will find that within his 
own ranks there are erstwhile political 

" friends who are already playing him false. 
D. A. McArthur, of Alexandria, is figuring 
as the Conservative candidate at the next 
election, and we have reason to believe that 
bis canvass, which he industrionsiy parsoes 

^ from day to day, warrants him to assume 
that should he fail in obtaining the party 
nomination, that be will run independently. 

doubt but that he will poll a 
r< good vote among bis friends in the rear, but 

certainly not sufficient to elect him. The 
Colonel, will abide by his the choice of bis 

I 

v”~party convention, and should McArthur be 
^^selected, will no doubt staud by the choice 

of his friends. But there is no more pro- 
bability the Conservative party in Glen- 
'garry oboosiog McArthur in preference to 
McLennan than ihereis in the presumption 
that either will be elected, ^e next fight 
in (jllengarry will go to the Reformer. The 
efiuniryis deolaring every day cha^.the 
government, which to-day guides the ship 
of state, is the best government wo have 

^ bad for many years, and they> will be re- 
amed tOkpoo^ with an increased majority 

lien ^iU be counted Glen^iryk 

a Letter V 

!ho announcement 
Sir Louis Davies 

to Ei^land. to coo- 
authorities upon the 

^ottdarj .question, add 4 fresh 
ibjeot which is occupying 
m on this continent. It is 

fever, which cannot be made 
the political parties of 

Ama^iUàh newspaper has 
^ves are hoartily in 

oocord wiiF^tbe governnnmt in its policy 
.upon the qaestion. The idea that has 
always seemed to have pervaded the politic- 
•al circles across the border, and until very 
recently was no doubt quite as strongly 
entertained, that as England had, in the 

^ past, yielded so much to Américain persua- 
sion, she weald ultimately tom down the 
Canadian govemment, and accede to the 

/United States demands In respect to the 
^ondary delimitation. They have now 
awakened to the realization of the fact that 
we Uvo in other times and occupy a widely 
different position in the Empire, and that 
bluff has had its little day with the British. 

It is safe to conpfode that Great Britain 
wtfl never surrender any jnst claiui or 

whii^Ganadacontendeshe pOEseeses 
is the disputed territoiy of .Alaska tlian 
what the Laurier administration is pro- 

- pared to concede to the Upited States, 
government h^ already proved its 

determinatiou to uphold the claims of the 
Dominion in the far north, and wo know 
from what has already occurred that Eng- 
land will stand by Canada. This assur- 
ance has recently been emphasized by the 
declaration of Sir William E. Kennedy^ a 
judge of the High Court of England, wbo 
bos been in attendance at the conference of 
tbo International Law Association, at 
Buffalo, N;Y., when he said i.i reply to an 
interviewer : “Canada U England, and any 
matter that affects her affects England. 
England will never sacrifice anything. 
You may be assured she will stand by 
Canada to the very last.” Ho voiced the 
national sentiment which has become 
□niveraal since 1896 in Great Britain in 
respect to this country. Sir William, 
however, believed, as most right-thinking 
people in the American Republic believe, 
that the whole controversy will bo settled 
without straining tho friendly relations 
that now exist between the two English 
speaking nations. 

Politics in the United States, with the 
next Presidential election in sight, have 
undoubtedly more to do with tbo non- 
settlement of the Alaska question than fear 
that, if Iho matter were referred to an 
impartial tribunal, Canada’s contentions 
in the main would be upheld. The Hon. 
David Mills, who has made a deep study of 
this question and is an authority on the 
subject, admits that there is a haziness in 
the treaty of 1825 concerning the boundary 
delimitation. He says : “The United 
States authorities insist that the oonndary 
shall be drawn around tbe head of the 
Lynn inlet. We could not agree to thpir 
contention, nor did they agree to ours. To 
secure an early settlement we offered a 
compromise by allowing Dyea and Skag- 
way to remain iu their possession on con- 
dition that they sboold recognize onr 
sovereignty over Pyramid Harbor—tbe 
third point in this inlet from which access 
may be had to the Yukon country. This 
compromise they declined, but offered to 
allow ns tho nse of the harbor and the 
privilege of building a road from it to the 
interior, on condition that we recognized 
their sovereignty over it. In fact they 
insisted upon an absoute concession to 
them of all the territories at this point in 
dispute. Not being able to agree upon a 
compromise, the protocol which has been 
published, shows that tbe British oommis- 
siooers offered to refer the matter to a dis- 
interested and competent tribunal. Bat 
this proposition the United States refused 
to accede to. And we are accused of being 
obstinate because our representatives 
refused to yield up every-point,- io dispute.” 
A lease of a part of the Lynn canal, and a 
portion of tbe disputed territory back of it, 
would not make them British, and such a 
proposal can hardly be -accepted by the 
Canadian government looking to the future 
which is before the Yukon district. Access 
to the Yukon from tbe seaboard over all- 
Canadian territory is what is required and 
is necessary if, as must follow, a seaport 
town is ^ be^.built un* ^ftod - periûanent 

establisbed-and all such matters and 
improvements connected with this main 
artery of the Yukon carried out and main- 
tained. If diplomacy and not arbitration 
is to finally solve the Alaska problem, we 
may be certain that the Canadian govern- 
ment will obtain such concessions as will 
serve the Ynkon country for all time. 

Another fact which may hasten the 
American authorities to an amicable settle- 
ment or secure arbitration as proposed by 
the British Commissioners, is that tbe 
trade of the tpwn of Dyea and Skagway 
has for some time past been rapidly de- 
cadent, a situation acknowledged by tbe 
“Post,” a leading journal of New Ygrk, 
when it says that these towns are either 
dead or dying. The bonding of Canadian 
goods over disputed territorry has robbed 
these towns of the great advantages by 
which, sinoe the Klondike excitement arose, 
they grew rapidly and prospered enormous-, 
ly.. Tbe American rainera did not fail to 
take advantage at once of the altered con- 
ditiems for, it is said, immediately upon 
tbe granting of the bonding priviloge to 
Canada, British Columbia cities became 
the principal Yukon outfitting centers, 
this business which is enormous, having 
been formerly monopolized, to a large 
extent by Seattle, Tacoma and San Fran- 
cisco. This, together with other potent 
considerations surrounding tbo case at tbe 
present time, may have considerable in- 
fluence with American politicians. 

However this may be, it seems to be 
conceoded by the New England states that 
Canada’s proposals for arbitration is fair 
and just, but the West is contra because of 
its trade interests with the Yukon. But 
when tbeso western states fully roalizd that 
this trade has shifted to Victoria and Van- 
couver, they will doubtless relax their de- 
termined hostility to the British proposals. 
It will then be an easier matter for the 
Washington government to agree to the 
Canadian domand for the cession to the 
Grown of a port on tbe Lynn canal and a 
strip of the disputed territory back of it, or 
submit the whole question to a fair and 
impartial tribunal of arbitration. 

Death ef Senator.Price. 

Quebec, Sept. 1.—Senator Prioe died at 
19 o'clock yesterday morning. Hon. 
Evan John Price, Senator, was bom at 
the family seat, Wolfefleld, Quobea, on 
May 8, 1840, the fonrth son of the late 
*T. A. Price. His brother, David, was also 
a Senator and was suooeedod by tbe late 
Hon. J. G. Boss. The deceased was also 
a brother of William Prioe, M.P.P. for 
Chicoutimi and Saguenay. In 1895 he 
received the honorary degree of D.C.L. 
from Bishop’s College, liennozvUle. He 
was always looked to as a leader of every- 
thing condneing to tne prosperity of 
Quebec. 

Five 91ea Lost Their Lires. 

Pittsbui^, Sept. 2.-—A ixiller-explosion 
at the Republie Iron Works shortly before 
daylight yesterday, killed five men and 
seriously Injured seven others. *A fire 
which broke out, following tbe explosion, 
added to the horror. The mill was partly 
wreokod. When tbe boiler burst a section 
of it weighing four tons was blown 
through the roof and crashed into tbe 
side of the house of Gregory Sanders, on 
Wilgbt's alley, about 200 yards distant. 
The building, which was of frame, was 
wrecked, but the ocouj^ants escaped. 

Yellow Fever at Key West. 

Washington, Sept. 3.—General Frank, 
ooffimaoding tbe Department of the Gulf, 
has telegraphed the War Departunent that 
four cases of yellow fever have appeared 
at Key West. The garrison at Key West 
is composed of batteries B and N, 1st 
Artillery. 

Neil Oillles Lost a Foot. 

Forest, Ont., Sept. 1.—Mr. NeU Gillies 
of Ailsa Craig was struck by the engine 
of a mixed ^aln hero last evening while 
walking on tbe track towards the stotion. 
and shoved off to one side, injuring bis 
foot so seriously that it had to be ampu- 

Uore*» a Uis Deal. 

HoUfsx. Sept. 1.—-Advices from St. 
Juba’s, It is rumored here 
that B; G. Reid & Sons have bargained 
tbroogb Sir William Van Hgame for the 
sale to the WhUn^ syndicate of $8,000,- 
OOO worth of mineral lands. 

DOUGS OF THE WEEK 
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD 

Pmned, Pnnctnaled aod Preserved >ltt 

JMtliy Par.-igraphs for tho Perusal of 

Practical People — Personal, Political 

and Profitable. 

THE FIRE RECORD. 

The International Hotel at Fort Steele. 
B.O., owned by R. G. Shier, was burned 
on Friday morning. Loss about 16,000. 
A tin shop adjoining, owned by T. C. 
Armstrong, also burned. 

TBE LABOR WORLD. 

The difficulty between the boot and 
shoe manufacturers of Quebec and the 
lusters has been araioablv settled. A 
number of men returned to work on 
Wednesday, while all the bands in tbe 
other factories resumed work Thursday 
morning. 

FOR 3XEX OF WAR. 

The transjiort Grant, which arrived 
Wednesday night from Manila, landed at 
San Francisco 1,619 officers and enlisted 
mon from the Philippines. 

Owing to the spirit of opposition and 
evasion shown by the Tsang H Yamen 
(Chinese Foreign Office) in the negotia- 
tions now progressing between China 
and Italy, the Italian squadron in Chi- 
nese waters will be immediately rein- 
forced by two torpedo boat destroyers. 

PURELY PEBSOXAL. 

George Holmes, 51 years old, and wife 
Mary, and tbelr three children, Eva, 7 ; 
Annie, 11, and Maud, 8 years old, of 
Thamesford, Ont., who were bitten by a 
pet dog which bad been bitten by a dog 
that was mad, andved in New York at 
the Pasteur Institute on Friday night for 
treatment. 

A Toronto packing company has 
secured the serivoes of Prof. F. J. Smale, 
B.A., Ph.D., lecturer in chemistry at 
Toronto University. His chief duties will 
be to sperintend, with tho aim of per- 
fecting, the canning processes now in 
vogue. His salary will be $4,000. Thé 
professor gent in hla resignation from 
tbe faculty of tho university about two 
weeks ago, in order to devote his whole 
time and energies to the canning indus- 
try. 

CRIME AXD CRI311XALS. 

A bomb, which, however, did not ex- 
plode, was deposited on the balcony of 
the President’s residence at Santiago do 
Chili on Thursday. 

On Wednesday at Barrie William Perry 
was sentenced to one year In jail for 
having married Margaret MoDonagh in 
1898, and Ann Dempster in 1899. 

Charles Duquis of Amberstburg has 
been sentenced to six years in the King 
ston Penitentiary for stealing some blocks 
and tackle from Captain F. B. Haokett. 

Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris* 
was told en Friday by the French Pro’ 
mier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, in answer 
to bis plea on behalf of M. Jules Guerin, 
that tbe law must prevail. 

Willie Houston, tbe 16-year-old son of 
l^olloe Magistrate Houston, will be given 
a preliminary hearing before P. M. Goa- 
nell of Blenheim on Tuesday morning 
next at the Chatham Police Court. Hou- 
ston is charged with manslaughter. He 
fired a rifle at Erie Beach which caused 
the death of Lyle Stephens. 

THE DEAD. 
Rlchai'd B. Le Force, the Burlington 

boy wbo dived off Baxter’s wharf some 
weeks ago and injured bis spine, died on 
Thursday. 

About 8 p.m. on Thursday Tommy, 
tho 8-year-old son of George Patterson, 
lot 4, con, 9, Dmumer, died from eating 
“Hough on Rats” in some oatmeal, 
wbioh had been put in tbe cellar for mice. 

John Chapman, cooper, employed at 
John OainpbsU's flour mills, died while 
he was partaking of bis dinner in St. 
Thomas on Wednesday. He loaves a 
widow and several children residing, in 
Toronto. ’ 

Baron Albert Grant, tho company 
promoter. Is dead. His title was confer- 
red on him by King Humbert In 1868, 
for services in connection with tho Victor 
Emanuel Gallery at Milan. Grant was 
the' Hooley of his day. 

Roy Stevenson, the 4-year-old son of 
George Stevenson, carpenter of Udora, 
was bitten on the oalf of tho leg by a 
kissing bug. Despite a physician’s best 
efforts blood-poisoning set in. and the 
child died on Thursday night. 

Mary Harriot Colombo Robinson, a 
direct descendant of Christopher Colum- 
bus, died at her home, in Sanduskv, on 
Thursday, of old age. She was in her 81st 
year. She was born in Toronto, Ont. She 
refused large offers from the management 
of tbe Chicago World’s Fair for her pres- 
ence in one of the buildings. 

Tbe Jewish residents of Toronto were 
shocked on Friday when they heard of 
the death of Rabbi Lazarus, former head, 
of the Toronto community. Babbl 
Lazarus died on Thursday night at his 
home in Houston, Texas, where he bad 
been ill for several weeks. Rabbi Laz- 
arus \^as a man of wide views and deep 
learning. 

CASUALTIES. 

Six hundred lives have been lost by 
the flooding of a copper mine at Besshi, 
Island of Sblkoa, Japan. 

The 11-year-old son of W. Parker of 
Blythfleld, Man., was killed in a run- 
away accident on Thursday. 

W, J. Brown, owner of the steamer 
Carmona, fell off the gang plank at tbe 
O.P.R. dock at Windsor, fracturing sev- 
eral ribs and otherwise injuring himself. 

Five children—four girls and one boy-— 
tbe children of families of farmers living 
tn Easton, were drowned at Black Rook. 
Conn., on Friday while enjoying a sea 
bath. 

Joseph Morrison of Yars, while groom- 
ing a horse last Sunday, was kicked iu 
the stomach by the animal and sustained 
injuries from which be died tho follow- 
ing day. 
^ Tbe axle of a C.P.B. fast beef train 
broke Wednesday morning between Mil- 
ton and Campbellville, and derailed 14 
oars. Traffic was delayed, as a result, for 
several hours. 

While a young man named Orr, son of 
Rev. Mr. Orr of Mono Mills, and a cousin 
named.Boitz of Alliston, were bathing, 
the former was seized with cramps and 
in spite of tbe efforts of Beitz was 
drowned. 

Francis Boin, a highly respected St. 
Norbert. Man., farmer, while driving an 
unruly team home from Winnipeg fell 
from the seat beneath the wheels, which 
passed over him and crashed his bead. 
He was found dead by his son Thursday 
morning. 

Kerosene poured' on a blazing fire 
caused an explosion in Toronto on 
Thursday morning and Mrs. Annie Mul- 
cahy of 117 Jarvis street received fatol 
U'u'us. She tried to increase the flie by 
t\o use of coal oil. The can exploded and 
its naming contents went over the poor 
woman’s head and olothing. She ran out 
into the yard, where she was seen by 
Mrs. McTlernan. a neighbor, who put 
out the flames with water. She was fear- 
fully burned, almost to a crisp. Death 
was due to tbe shock and her bums. 

UNCLASSIFIED. 

Two new oases of smallpox have devel- 
oped at Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

Niagara Falls has been chosen by the 
Volupteer Firemen for their next place 
of meeting in August, 1900. 

Mica mining Is flourishing in Frontenac 
County. Many new discoveries of Bed- 
ford, especially la the township of Bed- 
ford. 

The American steamer Mariposa, Cap- 
tain Hayward, which sailed from Syd- 
ney, N.S.W., prior to Aug. 80 for San 
Francisco, bad on board £180,000 in 
gold. 

Tbe R.M.S. Empress of China n.’*.s 
arrived at Victoria, B.C.. with what Is 
stated to bo the largest and most valuable 
cargo of raw silk over brought to Amer- 
ica. tho value being placed at upwardsdf 
a million doUars. 

WordTias reached 'the Windsor police 
that a wild man is roaming through the 
woods on tne Middle road, near Woods- 
lee. He is said to be roaming about 
almost naked. Constable Master went 
out to search for him, but failed to find 
him. 

The officials of tbe Colonial Office at 
London say no advances have been made 
by France looking to tho abandonment 
of the Newfoundland treaty and fishing 
rights. That France would do so without 
a quid pro quo is said to be utterly im- 
possible. 

General Ludlow, Military Governor of 
Havana, has official information of 18 
oases of yellow fever in tbe department 
during the present month, among these 
being four soldiers and two American 
civilians. The others are Spaniards. As 
August is tbe most dangerous month of 
the year, such a record is remarkable. 

Messrs. Reid, Craig & Co. of Quebec 
have received advices from theirwrecklng 
schooner Fabiols, working in Louisbuig 
Harbor, C.B.. that they have recovered a 
number of cannon from tbo wreck of tho 
French war vessel La Prudente, which 
was sunk in tbe war of 1745 during tbe 
siege uf that place at that time. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is understood to 
have asked those who have been agitating 
for the preservation of tho Plains of 
Abraham at Quebec to ascertain for what 
sum the property can be purchased from 
the Nuns. As tho lease to the Govern- 
ment expires in 1901, nothing can be 
done just yet, but the Premier’s reply to 
the petitions sent to him has given rise 
to the rumor that the Government con- 
templates purchasing the property. 

Eight valuable miloh cows, some of 
them prize-winners, died at tbe Exhibi- 
tion grounds on Friday In a most mysteri- 
ous manner. Miller & Shibley of Frank- 
lin, Pa., lost fonr valuable Jerseyi One 
of them bad been exhibited five minutes 
before her death and bad just won first 
prize and sweepstakes. Mr. Robert Davies 
also lost three,of his prize-winning Ayr- 
shires and one Jersey cow. Â rumor 
spread that the animals bad been'polson- 
ed, but the rumor was generally dis- 
credited by cattle breeders on tbe 
grounds. Tbe directors of the Industrial 
Exhibition Association authorized tbe 
vice-president, A. Smith, V.S., to pro- 
cure tbo assistance, if necessary, of other 
veterinary surgeons and to make a 
searching investigation. 

Central Canada Exhibition Association. 

Twelfth Annual 

Exhibition 
—AT— 

Ottawa, Ont. 

BIAXITODA WOX. 

London 3I«rcliants* Cap, Pte. Laagstroth 

the Grand Agsrccattt, and Color- 

Serst. Skeddon the Dig Prize. 

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The London Merch- 
ants’ Cup, presented by tbe merchants of 
London, Eng., and $100 added by tbo 
D.H.Â., was shot for at Rookliffe yester- 
day, in a pouring rain. Tbe teams con- 
sisted of eight men from each province, 
and tbe results were: 

London Merchants* Cnp and $60, Mani- 
toba team, 734; *40, Ontario ProTinclal 
team, 712. Next in order: Nova Scotia, 
711; British Columbia, 697; New Bruns- 
wick, 682: P.E.Ï.. 655. 

The Manitoba team Is: Capt S A Mit- 
chell fr). Capt J L Wynne 04, Sergt W R 
Inman 93, Sergt McKay 92, Sergt A Gilroy 
84, Sergt Page 88, Pte A Fleming £tl, Corp 
Love 100. 

Ontario' team: CaoÆ Cartwright 84.Staff- 
Sergt Swalne 88. Stnff-Sergt McVUtle M, 
Capt Mitchell 90, Lieut A A Smith 89, 
Pte Simert 86, Surg-Lleut. Bertram 98, 
Staff-Sergt Crowe 84. 

Grand .Aggrosate mid Illsley Team. 

The men who have obtained places in 
the Grand Aggregate are as follows. Tbe 
Blsley team is chosen from amongst the 
first names on the entire Grand Aggre- 
gate list: 
Medal N.R.A., and $50—Pte Langstroth, 

74th    
D.R.A. silver medal and $2.>—Surg.- 

Lieut. T. A. Bertram, 77th  501 
D.R.A. bronze medal and $20—Sergt. A. 

Swalne, 14th ...’   500 
D.R.A. bronze and $18—Staff-Sergt. J. 

C. Carnithers, 4th Hnssars    490 
D.R.A. bronze and $16—Lieut. B. T. 

bent, 93rd   497 

Skoddo» Gets the Big Prize. 

The Governor-General’s prize Is a 
medal and $200 The total value of the 
match is $1,000, half of which Is pre- 
sented by His Excellency and half by the 
D.R.A. The first three are as follows: 
Governor-Generals medal and $290— 

Color-Sergt. Skeddon, 13th      176 
$150—Sergt. R. Corrigan, 67th  169 
$100—Capt. J. T. Hutcheson, 43rd... 168 

German-CMnesa Trouble. 

London, Sept. 3.—A special despatch 
received here yesterday from Shanghai 
reports that serious trouble bas occurred 
in the Kiauobou hinterland between tbe 
Germans and Chinese, during which six 
of the latter were shot. The German 
Minister to China, Baron von Keteler, has 
banded an ultimatum to the Chin< 
Government, deolaring that unless there 
is security of life and property and order 
is maintained in tbe hinterland, Get 
many will take steps to protect her- own 
interests. 

CRUEL PRENCBMEX. 

Barbarous Treatment of Xatlves and 

Soldiers by Capts. Toulet and Cha- 

noine In the Freneh Soudan. 

Paris, Sept. 3.—The Matin yesterday 
published details of the investigation into 
the conduct of Captain Voulet and Cap 
tain Chanoine, charged with barbarous 
cruelties to the natives in tbe French 
Soudan, which led to the sending of an 
expedition, under LieuL-Col. Klobb, after 
them. According to tho paper tbe two 
offioars mention^, who were in com 
mand of a column of troops, began their 
work of barbarity by beheading a native 
who bad declared he did not know a road 
ibout which be was being questioned. 
Sub.sequently, it is declared, Voulet 
captured 80 natives, of whom he killed 
cO of tbe women and children, shot a 
soldier for wasting ammunition, and 
burned a village of 10,000 inhabitants. 

.Shot Men Without Trial. 

Chanoine, it Is added, shot two of his 
men without trial for not pursuing a 
native who had wounded a soldier. He 
also' burned a vdllago, and having lost six 
men in an engagement, rushed a village 
and captured 20 of the inhabitants, of 
which numoer he killed 10, placing their 
heads on pickets. It is further charged 
that Chanoine allowed his men to muti- 
Late the bodies of the natives who were 
killed by cutting off thei-? hands. All 
these facts, according to The Matin, 
occurred in .Tanuary last. 

A despatch to the Associated Press from 
Paris, Aug. 20, said intelligence had 
been received from the French Soudan 
indicating that Lieut.-Col. Klobb and 
Lieut. Meunier, who were sent to take 
command of a column of troops there, 
had been assassinated. They had been 
sent out to replace Captain Voulet and 
Captain Chanoine, wbo were recalled for 
cruelly maltreating the natives. 

m Cook’s Cotton Boot Componai 
Is successfully used monthly by over 

^0,000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
your druggist for Cook's Cottoa Soot COB- 

poand.'Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prleo, No. 1, $1 per 
box', No. 8,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and t'wo 8-cent 
stamps. Tbe Cook Company.Windsor. Ont. 
^'Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists la Canada. 

tâ^o. 1 and No. 9 sold in Alexandria by John 
McLsterci and Ostrom Bros. & Co., Drn^sts. 

Sept. 11th to 23rd’99, 
TWO WEEKS. 

This Exhibition Is second to nono In Canada for 

LIVE STOCK’iACCOMMODATION, 
QUALITY OF EXHIBITS, and 
EXCELLENCE OF ATTRACTIONS. 

Grounds extended and several new buildings 
erected since last Exhibition. 

$1500 
added to Prize List this year, principally In 

Live Stock Department. 

$3000 
Offered in Purses for HOfiSE R.VCÊS. 

SPECTACULAR 

"BOMBARDMENT OF PEKIN.” 
For Prize List, Race Programmes, and all 

information concerning the Exhibition, write 
the Secretary, and for Ml information regarding 
Hotel and Boarding House Rates and acconiroo- 
dation, consult tho OTTA\VA EVENING 
JOURNAL two weeks previons to opening of 
Fair. 

Specially Reduced Ratos on 
All Lines of Travel. 

Come First Week and Avoid the Rush. 

WM.HUTCHISON, M.P., E. McMAHON, 
President. Secretary, 

20 Sparks St 

BRING 

BACK 

ANY- 

THING 

NOT 

DONE 

RIGHT. 

CAPITAL CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Corner of Bank and Spark 

Streets, Ottawa. 

THE BEST IH THE OTTAWA VALLEY. 
It has the best location, tbe broadest 

cnrricalnm,the largest st aff of efficient and 
qualified teachers, the best system of 
teaching coininercial stibjects, the finest 
pen artist and Iho fastest shortliand writer 
in Canada and {.>erhap8 ia tbo world. 

Call and ns and be convinced. 
Terms moderato. 8eud for Calendar. 

A. M. GRIMES, 
38-ly Proprietor 

RHEUMATISM 
CAN BE CUBED 

Dr. Hall’s 
Dheumatic 

CURE 
■Will Cure any Form. 

of Rheumatism 

Bring back any- 
thing that is not 
laundered properly. 
It is our business to 
turn out the work 
right, but we are 
liable to overlook 
something and when 
we do, we like our 
customers to tell us 
about it. We real- 
ize that perfection 
is only attained 
after much trial and 
difficulty. 

Alexandria Hand 
Laundry, 

St. Paul Street. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

H. Hubry. 

J. W. WEEQAR, Maxville, Ont. 

General Conveyancer, Apprlser, etc. 

Commissioner in High Court of Jnstice. Money 
to loan on real ostate on favorable terms. 

f; HALU f;cw YOAK— 

FOUR POINTS IN ITS FAVOR : 
FIRST-QUICKEST TO CURE 

SECOND—SAFEST TO TAKE 
THIRD—MOST HIGHLY ENDORSED 

FOURTH—CHEAPEST TO BUY 
One bottle contains ten days’ treatment 
IN BIG BOTTLES, 60 CENTS. 

THE DR. HALL MEDICINE CO. 
Canadian Agency» - Kingston» Ont. 

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS 

RYK SIGHT 
-scientifically 
tested. Spec- 
tacles proper- 
ly fitted. 

Satisfaction guarantoed or after a week’s 
trial your money refunded. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Draggist & Optician, Alexandria, Ont. 

TESTIMONIAL. 
To whom it may concern :— 

This Is to certify that it has been necessary 
for me to wear spectacles for the last twenty- 
six years, and during that time I have broken 
and lost many pairs. On account of my oyos 
being very weak 1 consulted some of tbe best 
city opticians of tbe United States and Canada, 
paying as high os $8 per pair for glasses. One 
year ago I required a new pair and decided to 
give Mr. MoLoister, Chemist and Optician, of 
Alexandria, a trial, the result was that he fitted 
me with tbe best pair of spectacles 1 have ever 
had, and I speak from experience os I have been 
wearing his glasses for a year and can read for 

nger, and  ^  —   
mending Mr. MoLeistor to anyone requiring 
properly fitting spectacles. 

J« 
Alexandria, May 15th, 1899. Carter. 

Agricultural 
Machinery 

Being agent for the Deering Harvester 
Co., 1 have now on hand in my ware 
rooms. Corner Main and Kenyon Sts,, 
Alexandria, all kinds of Farm Imple- 
ments of the very latest improved 
makes. Also all kinds of repairs kept 
constantly in stock. Parties dosirons 
of purchasing Farm Implements of 
any kind would consult their own 
interests by inspecting my stock before 
going elsewhere. No trouble to show 
goods and explain the merits of the 
different machines I sell. 

James Mc6ormick, 
Alexandria, Ont. 16-3m 

The Maxville Marble Works 

Monuments 
Headstones 

As by arraugements made with dealers while 

on a tour of iuspoction this summer to tho largo 

quarries in Canada and Uuited States, we are 

in à position to handle and execute all orders is 

Marble or Granite of whatever size or nature 

Plans and designs drawn and estimates famish- 

ed free of cost. Write for terms and prices. 

McLean, Kennedy 
& Robertson 

MAXVILLE, . - - - ONT 

Birthday 
Presents 

Buy them from F. T. Munro, 
Maxville, if you would secure 
the worth of your money. 

Watches in gold and silver 
ladies and gentlemen’s. 
Brooches, rings, fancy goods, 
mirrors &c. The cheapest and 

CLOCKS CLOCKS 

All styles and siz.:s. Bepairing a specialty 

F. T. MÜNR©, 
Maxville, Ont. 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
clnc : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity. 

F RUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES 

V 

«TaPATEHT Ousd Ideas 

13 may be secured by 
our aid. Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD. 
Baltimore. Md. 

700 ACRES 
SHRUBS, ROSES, VINES AND 

SEED POTATOES. 
WE have the largest assortment and em- 
ploy the very latest and most improved 
methods for propagating. All stock care- 
fully packed under our personal supervis- 
ion, and all new varieties tested at our trial 
farms before being catalogued. These are 
the only testing orchards connected with 

any Nursersy in the Dominion 

Agents wanted to represent us 
Special attention given to Park. Cemetery 
and Boulevard orders.' Estimates fur- 
nished for supplying entire orchards. 

Why buy of foreign conoorns or of mid- 
dlemen when you can purchase as obeaply 
from US and get better value. 

Our stock is Canadian grown andacclim- 

Catalogue (English or French)- free on 
application. 

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, Ont. 
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

The Leadinsr Canadian Tree Mon 

J. ROBERTSON. 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s' 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery. 
Smillie & 
Robertson... 
and 

Sash Door 
Shingle 
Manufacturers.. 

^ A full stock of A 
I^tbs, Clapboards, * 

■H Sashes, Doors, Shingles, 
Patou t Bee Boxes T? 

V And all material required in @ 
BH finishing off houses, kept BH 
^ • constantly on hand at right ^ 
9 prices. Custom Shingle ^ 

cutting a specialty. na 
™ NOTICE—Kiln drying,plan- ^ 

ihg Aixd matohing done. ^ 
g| SATISFACTION GUAKA^TEBD. Q 

^ Smillie & Robertson, ^ 

gg MAXVILLE, OKT (g| 

Tk Bank of Ottawa 
HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA. ONT. 

CAPITAL (authorized) $2.000,000 
CAPITAL (fully paid up) $1,600.000. 
BEST - - - $1,170,000 

DIUECTORS. 

CHARLES MAGEE, President. 
GEORGE HAY, Vice-President. 

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Sen., Alex Fraser, John 
Mather» David Maolaren, D. Murphy. 
BRANCHES — Alexandria, Arnprior, 

Braoebridge, Carleton Place, Dauphin, 
Man , Hawkesbury, Keewatio, Keroptville, 
Mattawa, Montreal, Ottawa (Head Office) 
116 Wellington St.; Ottawa, 186 Bank St.; 
Ottawa, 127 Rideau St.; Parry Sound, 
Pembroke, Portage la Prairie, Rat Portage, 
Renfrew, Toronto, SVinnipeg, Man. 
A general banking business transacted. 
Interest allowed on depositsat currout rates. 

Alexandria Branch: 
JAMES MARTIN, 

I\Ianag«r. 

P 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Lot EJ 25 8 Lancaster, 100 acres. 
Lot 19 Gharlottenburgh 94 acres. 

A 3 acre lot with good house and stable 
known as tbe Mainville property at Ulen 
Robertson. 

A 1 acre lot with good frame house, 
newly painted, stable and shed known as 
the Roi or King property at Glon Robert- 

One village lot in Williamstown, contain- 
ing abont 2 acres, has good frame bouse 
and stables, is situated opposite post office ; 
and one village lot in South Lancaster, 
containing one acre, with good stables and 
shed and good frame bouse, situate op- 
posite Mr. Caron's store. 

EKSV TER7«rS. 

For further particulars apply to 

MRS. CATHERINE FORUESTELL, 
Cornwall. 

Or A- LECLAIR, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 42-3m 

rofit killing 
rices.... 

Characterizes my business both 
in Alexandria and Lancaster in 
the minds of my would-be com- 
petitors. 

The secret of success is largely in buying and in 
this I have an advantage over others in making larger 
purchases for my two stores. 

The cash buying public are keen enough to learn 
where they may expect to find the best values, and it is 
gratifying indeed to know that they appreciate selecting 
from my New and Up-to-date stocks. 

I am pleased to announce that (this season owing 
to having bought more largely than in the past) my 
stock of \ 

New Mantles 
is very complete and up-to-date in every particular. 

Dress Goods 
in the NEWEST STYEES and in large variety. 

Remember that my 

Slaughter Sale of 
Crockery ..... 

will be continued till I remove into my new premises 
lately occupied by Kenny & Keddy. 

Nearly a car of Salt to be cleared out be- 
fore removing at 40c. 

H@=-This offer is only to farmers. 

Bring me your Eggs, Butter and Grain. . ' 

JOHN MCMILLAN, 
ALEXANDRIA & LANCASTER. 

:.i.T ■ 

New Goods Î New Styles ! 
Onr New Fall and Winter Goods are arriving daily. Our stock of Ready-made 

Clothing is Bigger, Better and Cheaper than ever. We can suit everybody—even the 
most fastidious in Color, Stylo, Fit and Price. 

In Boots and Shoes, we have the largest and best stock in Eastern Ontario. We 
have every kind—except poor ones. We handle only the makes of the leading manufac- 
turers. 

Onr Rubbers are the famous Maltese Cross Brand. Every rubber guaranteed or 
your money back. 

Men’s Double Breasted Suits worth $8 for $5.00. 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, long pants, worth $6 for $4. 
Car $1.25 Ladies’ Shoe is the greatest bargain ever offered. 
Our $1.66 Men’s Shoe cannot be equalled for prioe and quality. ■ 
New Styles in Fall Caps and Neck Ties, Raincoats, Leather Coats, TJmbrenas,^ j, .; 

and Gloves. 
Two Single Buggies will be sold cheap. 

E:. MCARTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville, Cot. 

All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles and Oil for sale. 

HARDWARE 

TINWARE 

Take a look at onr stock and examine 
our prices and be convinced that we are in 
advance of all our competitors. That is 
why we do the business. 

Roofing and 
Eavetroughing . , 
A SPECIALTY., 

Orders 
Promptly 
Filled. 

ROB. MCLENNAN. 

Are You Looking*. For Snaps ? 
You will save money by trading with me. 

A carload of goods just received for the 
Fall Trade. • --- 

Any of the above at Slaughter Prices. , 

B. SIMON, Greenfield. 

The Summer Suit" 
Problem . , ^ 

is tbe problem now engaging many minds. Fit and fashion 
should be linked with worth and wear. An easy price makes 
easy selling, all of which is here remembered. TM "garmShtB’ 
we sell we stand by—Wo are proad of thena. Cor summer 
stock of Suitings, Pantings, Fancy Vestings, Etc-, shows in 
its completeness. If yon have not placed your order for a 
nobby up-to-date sait{ come in and make your selection and 
be assured of boing fully satisfied. 

F. E. Charron. 

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY. 
The short quick route to Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, New York, 

Boston, Philadelphia and all intermediate pointg. 

TITVtE TKBL-E, -r 1ST, 1599. 
Goinff East, Kead Oowo. STATIONS. Oolog West, Read Up. 

A.M. 
6 60 

P.M. 
1 20 
2 00 
S 15 
3 58 
4 SO 

P.M. 
6 85 
8 05 
8 19 

A.il. 

6 05 
7 00 
800 

P.M. 
f4 20 

7 43 
8 00 
6 00 
6 50 
7 45 

P.M. 
4 20 
5 SO 
6 00 

A.M. 
7 20 
7 OU 

A.M. 
• 0 45 

9 65 
UO 27 

Â.M. 
+6 25 
8 00 
8 12 

10 35 
11 10 
8 40 
9 50 
9 45 

Leave Parry Bound Arrive 

** Modawoska *' 
^ Pembroke 
“ Egauville *' 
“ Renfrew ’ 
" • Arnprior •* 

Ottawa 
Alexandria 

Oleu Robertson 
Vonkleek Hill 
Hawkesbury 

Coteau Juuotion 
Montreal 
Cornwall 

Alexandria 
Coteau Junction 

New York 
Boston 

9 05 
8 10 
6 55 
6 12 
540 

P.M. 
11-ao 
9 40 
9 28 
7 39 
7 25 
9 00 

t 7 30 
6 32 

A.M. 
11 90 
9 40 
9 00 

P.M. 
6 25 
7 00 

* Daily ; on Sunday arrives Aloxaudria 10.15, Cotoon 10.55, Montreal 11A6 t Dally except 
Sunday. 1 Sunday only. 

Tickets luHued and baggage checked through to all points in tbe Canadian Nortliwoet, Western-. 
Btatos, Ac., at reduced rates. Boa nearest agent for rates and information. 

C. J, SMITH, J. R. WALSH, 
General Traffic Manager, OtUwo. Ass’t Gen. Pose. Agt., Ottawa. 

JOS. CORBETT, Tiok»^. Agent, Alexandria. Vimrj; 
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Don^t Die 
before ^ur time with rhettmatism or 
neuralgia when there is a remedj at 
liaiTc^ Dr. HalPs Rheumatic Core will 
curtT the most obstinate case. It is an 
inteinal preparation. Mr. W. A. Bntler, 

• JP^rtrr for Canadian Express Co., King- 
^^fbn, Ont., suffered with Muscular Rhen- 

I matism for three years. Three bottles 
j of Dr. HaU's Rheumatic Cure cured him 
I completely. 50 cents a bottle, containing 

ten days’ treatment. For sale at all dmg 

r' 

OUR 6RELIC-EN6LISH COLUMN 
AM FEAR A CHROCH E FEIN 

LE IAIN KAC PBAIDEIK, 0LA8CBÜ 

I 
(i^tr a leantuinn) 

Sha and uile gu leir gasda lois a bhalacb, 
dh’fbaod.^dh e’n sin dol far an khogradb e ; 
a dh’ iarrnidh Dhomhaulll o'n a bba ÔOB 

aige 0’ «vite an robh e. Cbo loath ’sa 
fhoair am balach a eisdeaohd Maircarad 
thoisi' h e air feadatreachd, ach mu’n d* 
fhoair e tri cuir air a phort, ghlaodh ooid* 
eigin lamb ris, “Tog de d’ fheadaireachd 
'eoio, ’san tigb gun tubha.” Go bha ’n sad 
ach Cailean ban, '« e maoh a gabbail sraid; 
bba garadh math oail aig Cailean, ’s oha ’n 
eil teagamh naoh robh beagan iomagain air 
go’m faodadh an oal a bbi air dhroch 
dhiol mu ’n tigeadh a mhaduinn, ach *se 
(hoirt e ris a bhalach, "Seadh a nls de’n 
t-olc is foarr 00 in miosa a tha d’ bboacbd a 
chnr an gniomh mu'n tig an latha mair* 

“’Se na btu il d*i mhatb, no de obron, air 
m’ aire>sa,” ars an balach, “fuireach a 
macli fad na h-oidhcho ag iarraidh Dhom* 
hnoll, ged is math tha fbios agam c’aite 

l)h* iunU, e’n sin do Chailean mar a dh’ 
fliag 0 gnothaichean a stigh. Dh’ eisd 
Cailean tacan ns na bha’m balach ag radh, 
agus an sin thuirt e, ”0 nach iomadh 
latha ’a bliadhua o na rinn mise ’n cleas 
mu dheiroadh air Oidhehe'Shamhna, agus 
nach bu sboarach an cron ged a dheanainn 
aon chleas cile fathaet ; saoil an raohadh 
agad air dol a stigh gu’n fbios do Mbair- 
earad agus aod ach Dhombnull aghoid?” 
“Theid,” ars’am balach, “ma tha Mair- 
carad aig a chnidhill fhatbast, ’s tha mi 
’creid(>inn gu’m bheit, cumaidh sranj^d na 

- cUid|iio fuiiim m>) chas a oloasan Mairear- 
ad ; ach co-dbtti, air son am barrachd 
faioill, cuiridh mi dhiom mo bhrogan.” 

An sin dhealaich na fir, am balach a dol 
a stigh a ghoid aodach a mhaighstir, agus 
Cailean a dot gu thigh foin ; bha conannta 
ondartlm gii’n coiiinicheadh iad a cheile 
ann an sabhal Dhomhmnll ann an uioe 
gtioirid. 

Bha ioaghiach mor aig Cailean, ’s bha ’n 
fheadhaiun bu shine dbin air falbb air a 
Ghalldachd ; chnir a h-aoD dhiu sad dha- 

^ ohaidli dh’ ionnsuidh a bhraithrean beaga 
a bb’ aig an tigh, aoolaion fhuadain, rud 
nach facas ’sa bhaile ad riamh roimhe. 
Gun teagamh, bbiodh an oigridh a feu- 
chainn ri aodainn fhuadain a dbeanadb air 
tuirneap, ach eba robh an sad ach rod gun 
loinn ann an coimeas ris na h-aodainn 
eireachdatl a thainig as a Ghalldachd. 
Tbng am fear a chair dhaohaidh iad or- 
dugh nach robh na h aodainn ri bbi air an 
toirt am foiais gas an tigeadh Oidhche 
Bbamhna, agus thug Cailean an aire gu ’n 
robh sud air a dbeanadb. Chair e fein 
seachad iad, gu sabhailte fo ghlais, gus au 
tigeadh an oidhch’ ud. Co dhiu, oha robh 
e fada a faodainn a h-aon bu dirge gruaid- 
hoan a bha na measg, combla ri dorlaoh de 
’n t-snath lion, agus an t-snathad mhor, ’sa 
mach a gbabh e’s thug e sabhal Dhomh- 
nuill air, far an robh am baacbaille a feith- 
eamh air leis a h-uile bad de dh' aodach 
Dhomhnaill go ruig a’ bhoineid agus a 
bhrogan ; agus ged nach robh de sbolos aoa 
ach na bha ’ghcalach a cuir a stigh air 
braoisg bbeng a bh’ air dorus an t-sabbail, 
lion iad aodach Dborahnuill doth ’n fhodar 
a deanadb bodach rocais oho math ’sa 
sheas riamh air achadh. Cbaidh an t* 

^ aodann fuadain fhuaghal air onap oruaidh 
de dh' fbenr caoin. Bha a’ bhoineid agus a 
ooluun mor a comhlachadh a cheile aig onl 
cbinn, agus an uair a fhuatr iad deas e 
thuirt Cailean nach robh Domhnull fein 
cbo eireacbdail na phearsa ris. “Cba 
robh,” ars’ esan, “an latha b’ fhearr a bba 
e riamh.” 

(Ri leantuinn) 

TnANBLATION 

TUB MAN WHO HANGED HIMSELF 
BT JOHN MACPBADDEN, OLASOOW 

(Continued) 

All this agreed well with the laddie, he 
now could go where he pleased, looking for 
Donald, as he knew where be was. As 
soon as tho laddie got out of Margar3t’s 
range of hearing, he began to whistle, but 
before being able to begin the tune some 
person near band called out. “Give up 
yonr bird whistling in the thatchlesa house,” 
Who was ibis but Colin Ban, out for a 
walk. Coliu had a good cabbage garden, 
their is no doubt, but he was a little anxious 
that the cabbages would receive hurt before 
morning, but wbat he said to the lad was, 
“well, now, what evil, good or bad do you 
intend to do before tomorrow ?” The good 
or the bad I intend to do, is to stay out all 
night, looking for Donald, although I well 
know where he is.” 

He then told Colin how be left matters in 
the house. Colin listened for some time to 
wbat the lad had to say and then said “Oh 
many a day and year have passed since I 
played a trick on Halloween and how little 
the harm, should I play another practical 
joke, do you think ^ould you be able to get 
in the house and steal Donald’s clothes, 
without Margaret’s knowledge ? I will go 
replied the lad if Margaret is still at the 
wheel, I believe the noise of the wheel will 
keep the sound of my feet from Margaret’s 
ears, but besides, for greater precaution I 
will take off my shoes. Both parted then, 
the lad te steal hia master’s clothes, and 
Colin going to his own house, an arrange- 
ment having been rp|tde by them that they 
would meek in Donald's barn, in a short 

Colin had a large family, the eldest of 
whom were in the Lowlands. One of these 
sent home to his little brothers, false faces, 
things never seen before in the hamlet. 
Certainly the youngsters made attempts to 
make false faces from turnips, but these 

r crude in shape and appearance 
handsome masks which came 
Lowlands. The one who sent 

p.g orders, that they 
to beae?S^ ti ’ till Halloween, and 

Colin saw that these commands were 
observed. He placed them in a secure 
place, under lock, till that night came. 
However, he was not long in getting the 
one among them with the reddest cheeks, 
together with plenty of linen thread and 
the darning needle, be then left for Don- 
ald's barn where the laddie was wailing 
for him, with every stitch of Donald’s 
clothes, bonnet and shoes included and 
although they had only the light ol the 

moon passing through a small opening in 
the barn door, they filled Donald’s clothes 
with straw, making a3 good a scarecrow as 
ever stood in the field. The false face was 
sewn to a lump of flue hay. The bonnet 
and the large body mot at the back of the 
head, and when the work was completed, 
Colin himself said that Donald himself 
was not BO handsome in figure as it wi*8. 
“He never was” said he “even the best dny 
he over saw.” 

(To be continued) 

EVERÏTH1IG PANICKY 
MATTERS AT JOHANNESBURG IN A 

SERIOUS CONDITION. 

Trnlns Galnir TUreasch the Transvaal Are 

Searohed - Coiidltlous At Presont Al- 

most as nad. ns IVar—A I'hreatened 

Sh-rtaxe of Food. 

Johannesburg, Sept. 4.—The town Is 
preparing for the eventualities of war. 
The Inmates of the Children's Home are 
going to Natal. The Town Council is 
providing a three-^hionths’ supply of food 
for the men and animals connected with 
the scavenging dop.nrtment. All the out- 
going trains are crowded, and most of 
the pron>ioent men have already left 
Johannesburg. 

\>ar rraoticnllr Certain. 

London, Sept. 3 —Tho Pretoria corre- 
spondent- of Tho Morning Post says: 
“I’rosldent Krugor told a nrominont Boer 
Wetlnesday that war was practically 
certain. Kvory Boor l.-^ now armed with 
a Mauser and has a hundred rounds of 
ammunition, strictly for future usé, with 
40 rounds for practice. I am convinced 
that the reports of the Boors not being 
prepared aro only a pretence, and that 
they virlll strike a blow when it is least 
expected. ’ ’ 

Itovwl lltidf-r Or<tt<r,i, 

It is roportoti at Aldorohot that the 
First Royal J^ragoons, under Llout.-CoL 
Bupn-Murdoch, are andor orders to bo in 
readiness In tho o^ent of ho.stilitios in 
the Transvaal. The rcglir<-r;t. which 
figured at Waterloo, Balaclava and 
Sobastoool, has not loft England slnco 
the Crimean War, 

1KXT (»r 

Last evening the Secretary of Slate for 
the Colonies, Mr. Jo.-:eph Ihau.borlain, 
issued the text of tho 'J'ran.sviial de- 
spatches of Aug. 19 and 91. and of the 
reply of the Imperial Govf*rnn;ont on 
Ang. Sli The publi('.alion is accoij-.panied 
by a note cir.phaslrlîig ».l,eat;\ ;,'àbmty of 
making the corrocteJ versJ-)n.> known, 
owing to the fact that an incorrect ver- 
sion has boon puhll.<hed In P>o^or:a 

Tho Transvaal dc.>,oaroh of Aug 19 
contains tho proposais regarding the 
franchise, which go npon the ussomption 
that Great Britain will • agree that tho 
present intervention does not constituto 
a precedent, and will allow the suzerainty 
Question to drop tacitly. ' 

The despatch of Aug. 21 makes the 
proposed conoossiona expressly conditional 
upon Great Britain’s undertaking not to 
interforo in the future affairs of the 
Transvaal, not to insist upon a further 
assertion of the existence of suzerainty 
and to agree to arbitration. 

Urltain'A Uftpl)-. 

The reply of the Imperial Government 
dated Aug. 28 declaroi that Great Britain 
considers that the proposals put forward 
as alternative to thoso of July HI, assume 
the adoption in principle of a franchise, 
which will not bo hampered by condi- 
tions impairing its usefulnes.s. and whioh 
will assure immediate representation. 

With respect to intervention, the Im- 
perial note snya that the Government 
cannot debar themselves from these rights 
under tho conventions, nor deliver them- 
selves from the obligations of a civilized 
power to protect its subjects abroad from 
ID justice. 

The note oonoludos by reminding the 
Transvaal that other matters exist which 
the grant of a political franchise will not 
settle, and whioh are not the proper snb- 
jeots of arbitration. These the note de- 
clares it will bo nocossary to settle con- 
currently with the questions already 
under dlsoussion, and they will form 
with the question of arbitration proper 
subjects for the proposed Capo Town 
conferenoe. 

The Pretoria version of the Imperial 
reply was that Mr. Chamberlain was 
unable to oonsiaer the Transvaal’s pro- 
posals, as an alternative to a joint com- 
mission of inquiry. 

IlurKhvri Greatly Excited, 

Capo Town, Sopt. 8.—Reports received 
here from various outlying districts of 
tho Transvaal describe them as being In 
a state of exoitement. The Burghers, it is 
said, are watching the developments 
keenly, but the majority of them hope for 
a peaceful solution of the crisis. There Is 
a general exodus of British subjects from 
the larger towns. Orders have been issued 
to the commandants and field cornets to 
have themselves and the Burghers In 
readiness in the event of an outbreak of 
kostlUtios. 

R«orultiiiff In lialawayo. 

Bulawayo, Matabeloland, British South 
Africa, Sept. 2.—Reorults for Colonel 
Plumer’s oamp are going to that place 
daily. Sixty South Rhodesia Volunteers 
were sworn in yesterday. 

noer Women Show Fisht. 

Johannesburg, 8epk l.-~The Standard 
and Diggers’ News of Johannesburg 
describes the Boer women as very war- 
like. They are forming rifie clubs in 
many districts, and petitioning the 
Transvaal Government against granting 
tho franchise to the Uitlanders on the 
basis of a five-year residence. 

8H.4.RP FIGHTING. 

llelgian Oovernmetit Also Has Its 

Troubles In the Dark Continent. 

Brussels, Sept. 2.—Nows has been re- 
oelvod here of sharp fighting between the 
Congo Free State troops, under Baron 
d’Hanls and the Batetla natives, beyond 
Songula. The rebels were driven back 
after suffering the loss of 100 men. The 
Congo troops lost 36 native soldiers. The 
rebels were not followed, because they 
retreated over f.amlne and smallpox 
devastatod tracts. The country U now 
reported to be quiet. 

FITR LEGS BROKBN. 

The Legs Uelonged to Different People 
In Cleveland. 

Cleveland, O., Sept. 1.—A combina- 
tion car on the Wilson avenue line was 
blown up by a powerful explosive be- 
tween Scoville and Quincy streets last 
night at 9.80 o’clock. There were six 
passengers cn board, five of whom sns- 
talned broken legs. 

Nine Pemonii Were Drowned. 

Amsterdam, Sept. 3.—In a collision 
Thursday night between two river steam 
ers on the North Sea Canal, one of the 
vessels sank, and nine persons, Inuludtng 
two women, were drowned. 

-T^ood’s Phosphodlns, 
. The Great English Bemedt/‘ 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only rell- 
able medicine discoven Six 
'paekages guaranieed to care all 
I Wetness, all effects of abuse forms oTSexual    

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
tMooo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one pMkage ti. six. $5. One voütplease, 
tiz win cure, pamphlets free to any address. 

Tho Wood Company, Windsor, Ont» 

iJS'Wood’B Pbosphodiuo is sold in Alexandria 
by Oatrom Broa & Co. and John McLoIster, 
Bjcugglfits. 21-ly 

DREYFÜSARBS 
QUITE JUBILANT 

ONEWITNESS WHO WAS NOT AFRAID 
TO TELL THE TRUTH, 

Dreyfus’ Friends Claim That 5aturday’s 

Erldence Practically Slade IXSs Ac- 

quittal Certulu —General Reset Caught 

a Tartar-An Kxvltinz Scene. 

Rennes, Sept. 4.—BIntlon Is Ihe only word 
that expresses the feelings of the Uroyf.is- 
ards after Saturday's proceeulug». The tide 
bos turned, they say, and Dreyfus cannot 
be condemned after the evidence given dur- 
ing the mornlLg. 

The leading witness of the day was M. de 
Fond Lamothe, a probationer contempor- 
aneously with Dreyius, who Is now a civil 
ci;glueef, and so h.1» au reason to fear the 
wrath of the miiliary cdque. The witness 
declared that, despite the fact that he had 
a brother in the garrison at Rennes, he 
came to teli what he knew In favor of 
Dreyfus, and proceeded to make a state- 
ment. which, according to the l>reyfu«irds, 
practically decides the case. lie recalled 
the fact that a circular was sent to the 
probationers on May 14, 11^4, Informing 
them that they must not go to the muuoea- 
vres, thus shewing that the man who wrote 
the bordereau in August and said, “1 am 
going to the manoeuvres," could not'be 
Dreyfus. 

A Vital Point. 
The witness then pointed out that none 

of the Mln’stors, who, he believed, acted lu 
good faith, were Inforiued of the existence 
of this circular, •'whlcii," he declared, "I 
censidor ;i vital point In the case. This cir- 
cular," he continued, ■•shatters the prosecu- 
tion, because afber .May 17 Dreyfus could 
not say "1 am going to the manoeuvres," 
for then he knew he would not go, wh'le 
prior to May 17 he could not have known 
the lire documents comprised in the bor- 

Another Strong: Point. 
M. de Fond Lamothe then brought out 

another strong point. Alluding to the 
mcdihcatlons of tire disposition concerning 
the troops, ho said the writer of the bor- 
dereau u.sod the term "new plan." "Now,” 
said the witness, "It has been Impressed 
opon you that on Oct. 15 a circular was 
pent out from the War Ministry containing 
those very words, and that, therefore, the 
writer of the bordereau must have been 
an officer of the Ministry. But one thing 
has struck me; Who seat out that circu- 
lar? It was the Third Bureau, the chief 
of which was Lleut.-Col. du Paty de Claip, 
who had had the bordereau in his hands 
for the previous twenty days.” 

M. de Fond Lamothe by this Intended to 
shew that du Paty de Clam purposely used 
the words "new plan” In the circular or- 
der, by what the witness described as 
"arguing In a vicious circle to back up his 
contention that an officer of the Ministry 
wrote the bordereau, and that that officer 
was Dreyfus.” 

llotret Cauftht a Tartar. 
General Roget then rose t(» i-ep.y to M. dt 

Fond Lauioilie, but found ho Had caught a 
tarinr. He did not succeed in .*<haklng the 
witness' testimony, while M. de Fond La- 
n'.otbe took the unpr«ced(mrcd course of 
actually questioning General Roge: and get- 

of him once or twice. The ting the better 
two men stood exchanging heaiod argu- 
u.-euts, totally Ignoring Col. Jouuust, who 
had been twice obliged to U>K mom not to 
speak at each other and to remain calm. 
.General Roget especially was excited, par- 
ticularly when he found that he was mak- 
ing no impression on his oppout-n., who, 
on the contraiy, scored on Jilm. Roget 
was unused to this treatment, as hitherto 
he had bad hl.s own way and been allowed 
to bully witnesses. 

Mljyht Have Asked Verbally. 
Finally, on Roget declaring that Dreyfus 

might have written “I am going to the 
inanocuvros,” because he could have asked 
special permission, which Is invariably 
granted, Maître Demange asked him 11 
there was any proof that Dreyfus did ask 
such permission. To this Roget replied* 
”1 don’t know; no trace has been found 01 
his application.” 

This answer brought a phorus of “Oh’s*' 
from the audience, because hud Drcyfui 
asked traces would easily have been forth 
coming. Roget then said that Dreyfuf 
might have asked verbally, in which casfl 
no record of his application could be found. 
• Quito so," rejoined Maître Demange, “bul 
the head of the bureau could be asked 
whether any sUeh request was made.” 

CONCLUSSIONS SfADJB. 

Wasblngrton Says Great Britain Has 
Given iu Somewhat. 

New York, Sept. 4.—the Washington 
correspondent of The Herald says: “Im- 
portant concessions i....y mive been made by 
Groat Britain, aciing loi- Canada, iu the 
matter of the Aiu.sKan boundary dispute, 
which encourage the belief that an iigioe- 
meut fur the establishment of a temporary 
boundary line may be reached next week. 

"The ofliclnis are reticent concerning'the 
character of these concessions, but It Is 
understood that In the final draft of the 
modus vivondl qnder consideration no pro- 
vision will be made for a free port on the 
Lynn Canal for Canada. It seems to be 
the general Impression that In the perma- 
nent arrangement for the settlement of the 
dispute, It will be agreed that Great Brl- 
tniu shall liave^a port on^the Lynn Cau.a^ 
under a lease from this Government, per 
hapls for ninety-nine years, no matter how 
other points of the controversy may be 
settled. 

••Although Canada has apparently chang- 
ed her attitude and agreed to make the 
ccucesslons which Great Britain has ad- 
vanced it may be stated that Secretary 
Hay has not withdrawn from the position 
assumed by this Government, that the 
boundary line be placed to the northward 
of the vllagc of Kluckwan. 

“No matter whether the dispute is tern- 
pcrarlly settled or not, this Government 
thinks that it would not do to relinquish 
a foot of territory which is undoubtedly 
American, and Greati Britain fully under- 
stands the purpose of the United Slates 
not to withdraw. Secretar'y Hay will 
thoroughly discuss the Alaskan question on 
Monday with tho President and determine 
the attitude of the United States, now that 
there Is a prospect of a temporary settle- 
ment at least of the boundary tontro- 

Koarroea Thtrorm Into the Sea, 
Antwerp, Sept. 3.—M. Mesdach de tor 

KU-le, Belgian Procurer-General, ha.s refer- 
officers of the Belgian steamer A/bertvJlle, 
who arc charged with having thrown over- 
board two negroes suffering from contagious 
disease. In order to avoid quarantine at 
Las I’almas, Canary Islands, on the way 
from Leopoldville to Ant^\*Crp. The uas- 
seugers and crew of the vessel give strong 
evidence against the officers, saying that 
they saw the negroes clinging to the out- 
side of two portholes until their strength 
failed them, when they dl.snppeared In the 
sea. The authorities cannot ascertain the 
whereabouts of the captain. 

The affair is causing Intense InilignaMon 
here. The vessel, although under Belgian 
registry, Is mostly owned in Liverpool, and 
the captain and officers aro English. 

A Flltpino Stronsrhold Taken. 
Manila, Sept. 2.—Argogiua, the most Im- 

pregnable stronghold of the bauds which 
have been destroying plantations and levy- 
ing tribute on the people of Negros, was 
taken Tuesday by the dth Infantry, under 
Lieut.-Col. Byrne, The only means of reach- 
ing the towns was up a perpendicular hill, 
covered with dense shrubbery, and 1000 
feel high. The Anieclcaus accomplished this 
ur.der fire, although an officer aud several 
mon were h:t and rocks were rolled down 
ui'ou them. The natives' strength was cs- 
tm-nted at 400. Many of the rebels wore 
wounded and captured and 21 were killed. 
The American forces captured a quantity 
of stores and destroyed the fortifications. 

Strnck l>y a C. P. R. Train, 
CooksvUle, Ont., Sept. 4.—R. B. WUIlng, 

manager of the Publishers Syndicate, To- 
ronto. who resides In Dixie, was struck by 
the C.P.R. eastbound express here on Sat- 
urday night. His collar-bone Vas broken, 
arm cut and hip bruised. 

MARKET REPORTS. 
Wheat Still Very Dali—Auotlior Big Bay 

In the Toronto Lire SloeW 

market - OuotatXouB. 

Chicago, Sept. 4.—Wheat was doll Sa- 
tardsj, closing at Ofi^c Soptembor and 
71>io December. 

Idverpool Marhota, 

Liverpool, Sept. 4. — S/./'jrday’i close: 
Spot wheat dull; red ftr 
northern spring, 6s K*' » /Tttrra/ steady, 
Sept. 6s 9}<d, Deo. 6s Spot corn 
steady, 8s futures .steady, Septem- 
ber 3s 4|^d, October 3s 4?id, November 
8a 6>4d, January 3s 3>id. Flour, 18s 9d. 

Leadlngr Wheat Marketa. 

Following were cbo clonng prlcoi at 
Imporcanc conrres Saturday; 

Gash. Sept. Doc. 
Chicago Ç.... CO 695^ $0 71H 
New York  0 73‘i 0 "OH 
Mihv.uikee  0 71 .... .... 
Sc Louii  0 (58^ 0 OSJi 0 71 
Tolciio  0 OOH 0 73,*;; 0 
Dvtroic   on 0 71 0 74 
I)n)u:h..\<>. 1 Ncr 0 0 08 0 OSJi 
Duluth, .No,I h'd 0 .... .... 
Mlnne,ur->liî. . 0 0 

ToroE/to' St. Lawrence Market. 

Wlieac. white, bu ......fO OOJiro'O 
^Yheac. reil, bu  0 69 0 
Whcjvt, Fife, spring, bu. 0 W6 
Wheat, gooso, bu.  0 7114 
Barley, bu  0 40 0 
Peas, bu   0 00 0 
Oar,.s. bu  0 23 
R.vc. bu  0 531^ 
Buckwheat, bu  0 55 

70 H 
70 

43M 

SERDS. 
Red clover, per bush.. .54 00 to $4 60 
Al.sike, choice to fancy., 4 90 6 40 
Alfiike, good No. 2  4 00 4 75 
Al.sike, good No. 8  8 60 4 CO 
White clover, per bush.. 7 00 8 00 
Timothy seed, per bush. 1 00 1 76 

HAY AXD STUAW. 

Hay. new, per ton 510 00 to 111 00 
Straw, sheaf, per ton... 6 00 7 00 
Stnvw, loose, per ton... 4 00 6 00 

DAiiiY rnoDuers. 
Butter, lb. rolls 50 30 to fO 26 
Kggs. new laid   0 14 0 16 

POULTRY. 
Chicken.^, per pjilr. 5^ 43 to fO 80 
Turkeys, per lb  0 10 0 13 
Dnck.s, per pair.  0 60 0 90 

FUÜ1T3 AND VKOKTABLK3. 
Onion.s, per bag $1 00 to 51 25 
Apples, per brl  0 75 1 60 
Potatoes, per bag.  0 50 0 66 

Toronto Live Stock. 

Toronto, Sopt. 4.—Receipts of live 
stock oontinno to be liberal, 71 car loads 
Saturlay, consisting of 1,300 cattle, 900 
sheep and lambs, 1,300 hogs and 20 
calves. Quality of fat cattle—There were 
several loads of good exporters, which 
sold up as high as |o per owt. There 
were also a few loads of good butchers’ 
cattle, composed principally of heifers, 
weighing from 1,160 to 1,200 pounds, 
which were bought for export nurposes, 
at 54 60 to 54.66 per owt. At the same 
time there are too many of tho nnfinshed 
class of cattle, both butchers and export- 
ers, being brought on the market, which 
are bard to sell. Trade was fair, with 
prices in all classes practically unchanged 
from Thursday’s quotations. 

Export cattlo, choice. ...54 75 to 55 00 
Export cattle, light  4 60 4 60 
Butchers’ cattle.pkd lots 4 40 4 50 
Butchers', good  3 80 4 00 
Butchers’, medium  3 80 8 60 
Butcher.^’, common  8 00 8 25 
Butchers’, inferior  3 90 8 00 
Milch cows, each 30 00 45 00 
Bulls, hvy expt, good qlty 3 80 4 50 
Bulls, medium export.. 3 60 3 80 
Ld.s gd but. and ex., mxd 4 13 4 23 
Stockers and med. to gd 3 60 8 60 
Feoilcrs. light  8 40 8 60 
CalYi»'5. ca<!h      8 00 8 00 
Sheep, per cwt  3 60 8 75 
Lambs, per cwt  4 23 4 30 
Hogs, 160 to 200 lbs.... 6 00 .... 
Hogs, light fats  4 :>v> .... 
Hogs, heavy fats  4 >0 .... 
Hogs, sows  3 u>) .... 

EMt Bvffmlo CAttle V^arket. 

East Buffalo, Sept. 2.—CattU’—TIio offer- 
ings were 40 loads, mostly Canadian Stock- 
ers. The demand was fairly ««•tlvc, and on 
the top grades the market was stronger. 
Calves sold a shade lower, under moderate 
demand. Choice to extra, 57 to 57.25, with 
a few sales at 57.50. 

Sheep and Iambs—Six loads on sale. Tho 
market showed no change, good lambs Bell- 
ing well and the common grade.s no bet- 
ter. Choice to extra, 55.75 to 56; good to 
choice, 55.50 to 55.75; common to lalr, 55 
to 55.25. She^o>—Choice to extra, 54.50 to 
$4.75; good to choice, 54.25 to 54.50; com- 
luon to fair, 52.50 to 53.75. Canada Iambs, 
55.70 to 56. 

Hogs—Twenty-one loads on snlo. 'rrade 
opened slow and lower, and dr.aggod all 
cay. Heavy, $4.00 to 54.70; mixed. 54.70 
to i^I.^O: Yorkers. 54.35 to 54.9d; gra.sscrs, 
54.50 10 54.70. Pigs, 54.60 to 54.70; roughs, 

Cheese Marketa. 

Ogdensbur^ N.Y., Sept. 2.—Sixteen lot»-- 
lOlY") boies—offered; 11V4C bid; no sales; latey 
on street sales reported at ll^c to 11 ll-16c; 
balance holding for ll%c. 

Cowansville. Que., Sopt. 2.—At the board 
to-day 29 factories offered 1340, boxes 
cheese; 1305 boxes sold to G, W. Brock for 
12%c. One factory, of 35 boxes, were sold 
for 12%c. All sold. Adjourned to Sept. 9. 

London. Out., Sept. 2.—At to-day’s mar- 
ket, 15 factories boarded 2221 boxes-1510 
colored and 705 white. First half August 
make cheese. Sales, 1.50 at lt%c. Bidding 
ranged from 11%C to 111316c. 

Belleville, Ont., Sept. 2.—.Vt our Cheese 
Board to-dny, 14 faetorJos offered 1041 
white choose. Sales, 110 at 12c. After the 
market adjourned some sold at 12 >10c. 

Watertown, N.Y., Sept. 2.—-Sales of 
cheese to-day, 2500 boxes, August make, .it 
11c to ll^c; bulk at ll|4c and ll%e. Oi)ly 
one-half offerings sold; balance held for 
higher prices. 

Cornwall. Ont., Sept. 2.—Twelve cents wn» 
the top notch paid for cheese at to-day's 
Cornwall Cheese Board, which price was 
IV4C higher than paid a week ago. There 
were 1412 cheese boarded, of which 114 
were colored nad 50 Americ.m. McNonl got 
62 white at ll‘A<'\ Weatherspoon 70 white, 
at ll%c; McGregor, 02 colored and 006 
white, at 12c; McRae, 610 white and 52 col- 
ored, at 12c. 

Canton, N.Y., Sept. 8.—There were 1800 
cheese sold at ll%c; 1000 tubs butter sold 
at 20’Ac. 

THE WORLD’S HARVEST, 

Hangarlan .Minister of Agriculture Esti- 

mates a Big Defloleney. 

Vienna, Sept. 3.—The Hungarian Min- 
istry of Agrionlture has just issued its 
annual estimates of the world’s harvest. 
XM.S points to a considerable deficiency. 
While the stocks remaining from last 
year are much smaller than was gener- 
ally 8uppo.sed, the wheat yield Is 110,- 
000,000 hectolitres below last year’s yield 
and about 84,000,000 short of the entire 
■world's demand. 

Tho estimated yield of rye is 60,000,000 
less than that'of last year, of barley 26,- 
000.000 less and of oats 86,000,000 less 
The total deficiency in all oereals Is about 
97,000,000 bootoUtros. 

BRITAIN STANDS BT CANADA, 

That Is What Sir TVm, Kennedy Told nn 
Interviewer 

Buffalo, N.y., Sept. 3,—In an inter- 
view last evening on tho Alaskan bound- 
ary diipute. Sir William R. Kennedy, 
Judge of the High Court of England, 
who is in attendance at the conference of 
the International Law Society, said that 
it was generally believed in England that 
the matter would be settled without any 
trouble or even the straining of the 
friendly relations that now exLst between 
the United States and Great Britain. 
When asked whether the dispute was 
viewed In England as a matter of 
national concern, or as a matter that 
Is rather local to Canada, Sir William 
replied: *‘Ob, it’s England’s affair, of 
coursa Canada is England, and any 
matter that affects her affects the King- 
dom.” 

Questioned as to whether it was likely 
that Great Britain would settle the mat- 
ter with the United States in order to 
remain on a friendly footing, even if 
Canada’s Interests might be saorlfloed, 
Juage Kennedy said; ^’England never 
aaorifioes anything. You lUay be assured 
that she will stand by Canada to the 
very last.” 

FIQUERO HAS DBOPPEO OUT. 

CONSUMPTION. 
The germs of constmiption are every- 

where. You may breathe them in with 
the air, drink them with water, eat them 
with your food. They are not dangerous 

if you are in per- 
fect health but if 
you have a slight 
cold, or cough, or 

' if you have inher- 
ited weak lungs, 
or if you are weak 
and run-down gen- 
erally—look out ! 

Once consump- 
tion gets a strong 
foothold it is al- 
most impossible to 

dislodge It. The time to cure it is at the 
beginning or before it starts. If you are 
run-down — build yourself up. Make 
every tissue so strong and well that con- 
sumption germs cannot find a foothold. 
Fill your cxxiy with rich, red blood— 
build up strong, healthy flesh—put your 
digestive system in perfect order. Don’t 
drag along half dead. You may be well 
as well as not. The following letter from 
Mrs. Jennie Dingman, of Van Buren, 
Kalkaska Co., Mich., will tell you how 
to do it. She says: “Before I took 

Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 

Discovery 
I was hardly-able to do ray work at all; 
had pain in my left side and back, and 
had headache all the time. I tried your 
medicine and it helped me. lÆst spring 
I had a bad cough; got so bad I had to 
be in bed all the time. My husband 
thought I had consumption. We 
thought we would try Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and before I 
had taken one bottle the cough stopped 
and I have since had no signs 01 its 
returning.” 

J. R. FRASER, 
Practical 
Watchmaker 
and  
Jeweller, 

Lancaster, - . - Ont. 

Kindly call and examine my new stock 
of Sommer Novelties, also Watches, 
Clocks, Flatedwaro etc. 

WOOL 
CARDING, 
SPINNING and 
EXCHANGING 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

À constant supply of a superior quality 
of yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
hand so that parties from a distance can 
be served at once, should they so desire. 
Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels and 
Blankets exchanged for wool on favorable 

1 have no pedlars on the road, con- 
sequently every customer has a much 
better chance of being suited from a large 
stock of goods adapted to his wants. 

G. P. STACKHOUSE 
20-Gm PEVERIL, P.Q. 

TO RENT OR FOR SALE. 
The uinlcrfilgned has boon instructed by Mrs. 

John A. Macdoncll (Greonflsld), to rent or sell 
her beautiful brick residence in Alexandria. It 
is ODO of the most desirable properties in town, 
has soft and hard water, electric light, and 
furnace and has extensive grounds and out- 
buildings. For further particulars apply to 

11- 
GEOROR HRAUNDEN, 

Real Estate Agt., Alexandria. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA- 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, 52,000.000 
• 350,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
ANDREW   

THOMPSON, President. 
HON. E. J. PIIICH, Vice-President. 

E. E. WEBB, 
General Manager. 

We are Leading 
as Usual. 

Highest Grades of Flour 

at Lowest Prices, 

Consistent with Quality. 

also Bran, Shorts and 

all kinds of Feed 
shipped to all parts with promptness 

and despatch. 

ITc Donald & Robb, 
Valleyfield Roller Mills, Valleyfield, Que. 

GUNS. RIFLES and 
AMMUNITION  

All kinds pf repairs neatly executed and 
fully guaranteed. 

Soliciting a share of public patronage. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 

A GBNISBAL BANKINO BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

I Drafts issued payable at all points lu Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States 

P.S.—Ladies’ and Gents’ Geiidron Bicy- 
cles at Lowest Possible Prices. 26 tf 

Money 
To Loan. 

For 5 per cent, and upwards according to 
amount required and secority offered 

Mortgages Bonght, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE : 

Simpson's Block Alexandria. Ontario 

Banqae d’Hochelaga, 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital sabscribod  
Capital paid up  
Rest ;  
Guarantee Fund  
Cr. Profit and Loss  

 8-3,000,000 
  1,250,000 
  665,000 
  20,000 
  2,497.93 

F. X. ST. CHARLES, President. 
ROBT. BICKERDIKE, Vice-Pres. 

DIRECTORS 

Chas. Cbaput, J. D. Rolland, and J. A. 
Yaillancourt. 

M. J. A. Prendergast, Manager. 
C. A. Giroux, Assistant Manager. 

AGENCIES :—Three Rivers, S(«rel, Joliette, 
Louisoville, Valleyfield, Winnipeg, Notre 
Dame Street West, Montreal, St. Cather- 
ine Street East, Montreal, Quebec, Sher 
brooko and Yankleek Hill. 

Agents in Chicago, New York, London, 
Eng., France and Germany. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 

42-1 yr 
D. MeINNES, 

Manager, 

Great Britain, France, & Bermuda 

BRANCHES:- Alexandria, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carborry, Deloraliie Glen- 
boro, Grotua, Hamiota, Ilartney, Hastings, Hol- 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Macleocl, Mani- 
tou, Melitft, Montreal, Merrickville, Minnedosa, 
Moose -Taw. Moosornin, Morden, Ne6pa^Ya, Nor- 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Smith,a Falls, 

to. Virdon,   

We have a complete stock of the following on hand ••— 

Re-Loading Sets, Cartridges, Caps, Primers, 
Powder, Shot, Wads, Loaded Shells, 
also Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns, 
Single Barrel Breech Loading Guns, 
Rifles, Revolvers, Etc., Etc. 

Come and see our stock before buying elsewhere. We have the best 
goods at the lowest prices. 

P. LESLIE. 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

Winchei r and Winnipeg. 
Wawanesa, Wiartonj -W^*^*^*^*^*^'^* 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of $1.00 and npwards received-, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Intoreit added to the prinoipsl at the end 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to ooU<>etion of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

We are now issuing Money Orders pay- 
able at par atany branch of any Charter- 
ed Bank in Canada, excepting the Yukon 
District, at the following rates :— 

Underlie  Scents 
$10 to $20 10 cents 
$20 to $30 Ï2 conts 
$30 to $60 .14 cents 

J. B. PROCTOR, 
Manager 

Central 
Marble 
Works 4 

villa 
Onl. 

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones 

In Marble and granite 
As I have practical workmen and order 

my marble and granite direct, I will give 
my customers the benefit of reduced rates. 

Horses and cattle for sale at all times. 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

E. R. FRITH, Mro. 

THE UNITED COUNTIES OP STORMONT, DUNDRS AND GLENGARRY 
Treasurer’s Sale of Lands for Taxes. 

To the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 
To wit : 

By virtue of a warrant under tho hand of tho Warden and the Seal of the United Conn- 
ties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, bearing date tho FJghth day of August, 1899, and to me 
directed, commanding mo to l«vy upon tho lands mentionod iu tho following list for the arrears 
of taxes due thereon, and the costs therein set forth. I hereby give notice that nnlesB the said 
arrears and costs ai*o sooner paid, ! shall proceed to sell tho said lands or so much thereof as may 
be necossary for the taxes and costs, at the Court House, iu tho Town of Cornwall, by Public 
Auction, on 

Thursday, the 7th day of December, 1899, 
At the hour of one o'clock iu the afternoon, in complianco with tho provisions of tho Assessment 

TOWNSHIP OF CORNWALL. 

Doscriptiou. 

S. P . 

Boaconsflcld, Ü, 12, 15,16.. 
do 47, Cl, 62  

Lorneville 130  

Lot. Con. Acres Taxes. Costs Total. Patented or Uupatentod. 

13&14 
4 
5 

4 & 6 

B 
P. 12 

Gore 

1 

437 98 
109 97 
110 08 
130 73 

45 46 
18 70 

7 35 
2 07 

13 32 
5 12 
5 13 
5 61 

3 51 
2 84 
9 63 
2 61 

451 30 
315 09 
115 21 
136 37 

48 97 
21 54 
9 98 
4 70 

.... Patented 

. Unpatented 

Patented 

FINCH. 

w. p  
N. V 
Berwick P.. 

“ P.. 

10 73 2 65 
35 91 3 27 
7 7G 2 63 
7 as 2 63 

13 38 
39 21 
10 39 
10 4C 

ROXBOROUOH. 

100 
100 
374 

80 
10 

2 86 
43 : 
3 94 
8 01 
1 39 

2 69 
3 4T 
2 63 
2 63 

6 49 
47 23 
5 87 

10 64 
4 02 

LANCASTER. 

Silage P  
. E. P   

lalhousie Mills P... 
I. V  

. E. i... 
100 
35 

1001 

13 33 
20 69 

4 02 
0 03 

51 14 
18 12 
31 50 

2 71 

2 63 
2 63 
.3 55 
2 83 
3 IS 

16 04 
23 58 

6 65 
8 66 

54 69 
20 95 
34 68 

CHARLOTTENBURO. 

}. P lK&L| 

ALEXANDRIA. 

tV. Dominion St., 
do 

46 91 
46 91 

3 .’>6 
3 55 

50 46^  Patented 
50 46;    " 

riAXVILLE. 

1,2.3 Block “D” W. King St.... 
W. Donald St  
Block “E” W. Prince St. 
Block “G" W. Main St | 9&10 
Indian Lands P t 8 

40 8 
19 6-2 
27 80 
12 57 
14 91 

3 42 44 311 
2 77 2-2 3» 
3 07 22 37 
2 72 15 29 
2 7;-.i 17 66i 

J. T. lilRKP.VTRICK. 
Warden. 

€. J. MATTIOE, 
County Treasurer. 

Cornwall, 29th August, 1809. 

The Crystal Palace 

Our Most Prominent Line this week is 

FRUIT! 
Our Special Bargains this week are in 

FRUIT 

From now until the end of the Fruit Season, 
we will receive three consignments of Fresh Fruit 
every week from the far famed orchards of Sunny 
Niagara. Beautiful Pears, Delicious Piums, Sun- 
Kissed Peaches. The choicest and best that the 
Niagara Peninsuia can raise. 

Grapes - Grapes - Grapes 
Ambrosiai Grapes, Heaithgiving, Invigora- 

ting, Lucious Grapes. Our prices are right. We 
are making a run on Fruit. 

Our stock of Schooi Books, Stationery and 
Schooi Suppiies is the iargest and ' most compiete 
in Eastern Ontario, 

Head-quarters for Hardware, Paints and Oiis. 

J? 

McArthur’s Crystal Palace, Maxvile. 
One First-class New Lumber Wagon for sale. 

Are You Weil 
posted in the latest and most fashionj 

able Dress Goods, Jackets, etc., for the coming fall 
and winter ? If you are you will appreciate the eleg- _ 
ant stock we are now showing. If you are not and 
will come in we will be pleased to show you the very 
latest thing in goods for ladies’ wear, and to post you. 
It is a iact now known to mostly every person and ad- 
mitted even by all the other merchants here that in 
these two lines. Dress Goods and Ladies’ Capes and - 
Jackets, we take the lead. Some suppose that be- 
cause our goods are all new and fashionable that they 
must be high priced. This is a mistake as we. 
will convince you if you will come in. We havéï~* 
Dress Goods at as low a price as you will find in town, 
and we have them in a variety and quality that you 
cannot find not only in town but in the county.j. 
Every lady who has seen our Dress Goods admits 
that they are the very nicest goods she has ever seen. 
Now if you are going to buy a dress do you not think*- 
it better to come and buy it from us than to go to 
some place where you have no choice and where no 
person who knows what style is would think of going. ^ 
You often wonder why our customers look better 
dressed than you do. It is no secret, the goods we 
sell are better, newer, and make up better than those 
sold by other merchants here. Now if you wish to 
look your very best buy your next dress from us. Our 
Capes and Jackets have all come in and as usual are ’ 
better than ever. We say, and without fear of con- 
tradiction, that we handle a better class of Ladies’ 
Jackets than any of our competitors. They are new-, 
er material, better finished and better fitting. Next 
week we will give you an illustrated description of 
some of them. Again we say do not go for a g(X)d 
article to a store where they have a reputation for 
selling trash. You are throwing yoi^iDW»^ .away. j 
Come to headquarters and 'if“yQTF catpj,cii b^y-onr 4 
highest priced goods we will show yon vefyTcJW—J 
priced ones that are Real Bargains, Good Quality 
and Perfectly New. 

Don’t forget to buy Our Pride when you want 
the best flour. 

Two cars bran to arrive this week at the very 
lowest price. 

Bring us your eggs. 

John Simpson & Son, 
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'DentistryA. T. Morrow will bo 
io Moxville everyday except Tuesdays. 

Amerioao ^VaUlism and Bigîa watcbcs, 
for the working man are the best, 1 have 

' them from $7.00 npwards. II. B. Cnddon, 
^ St. Lawrence BIOCR, Alexandria. 

^ _ If your oyes trouble you, now ie the best 
'time to have them tested. A new stock of 

. the latest style nose glasses just received at 
^ John MoLeister’s, Optician. 

The Queen's Hotel* Alexandria, 
■!< the leading hotel in the county. Best 
* wines, liquors and cigars. com* 

• modioQs rooms. Meals at ail hours. F. 
Oiyoume, proprietor. 

DENTISTRY - Dr. Beid, dentist, 
gradaate of Philadelphia Dental College 
%nd, of the B.C.D.S. of Ontario. Successor 
toDr. V. H. Lyon. Office NEWS building, 

t Alexandria.—Painless extraction. 

^ Get yonr salt at MoMillan’s 45ots a sack. 
This offer is only for farmers. 

A large shipment of ladies jackets just 
; received. The latest New York styles. 

Best tnaierial and at £ McArthur’s 
the facdtionable tailor Maxville. 

Bead this. The best place to buy your 
fall and winter under clothing for men, 
boys and children, raincoats, leather coats, 
nmberellas and rubbers is at E McArthur’s 
the fashionable tailor Maxville. 

Month with “r.” Oysters. 

Oomwall Fsnr is now on. It will close 
to-morrow. 

Senator Price died in Quebec on Tburs 
day last^ aged 69 years. 

The carriage works of Macro McIntosh 
' A Co are closed down for a short time. 

One car salt io be sold at MoMillan’s at 
45 ots per sack. This offer is only for 
farmers. 

Bob Grant, our local angler, succeeded in 
landiD([ a magnificent fish weighing 15^ lbs 
last Friday. 

James Isbeeter, one of the best known 
railway contractors in Canada, died io 
Winnip^ on Sunday. 

A copy-of the ’‘Gatineau Beacon,” a 
monthly journal published in Chelsea, 
Quo, is to band. It is neat, newsy and up- 
to-date. 

A Mrs Grundy, of Yalieyfield, committed 
suicide on Friday by drowning herself in 
the canal. No cause is assigned for the 
rash act. 

Word has been received at the Provinoi- 
^al Board of Health, Toronto, that there is 

an epidemic of typhoid fever iu Alfred 
township, Prescott Co. 

In Ottawa on Saturday the Capitals 
defeated the Torontos 8 to 4. The result 
of the Quebec-National game in Montreal 

. was 4 to 2 in favor of the latter. 

High School re-opened on Tuesday with 
a good attendance of students. Messrs. 
McKay and Longmore and Miss O’Brien 
are again in oharge. 

Ei^t prize winning miloh cows died at 
the Toronto Exhibition on Friday, under 
very peculiar oircumstances. Aninvestig- 

^ atioQ will be made. f 

The ooi 

McKEEGAN—McCOSHAM 

• The marriage of Charles McKeegan, o£ 
Montreal, and Miss Mary McCoeham, of 
this place, was celebrated in St Finnan’s 
Cathedral on Tuesday morning, Bev D D 
McMillan officiating. John Hughes, of 
Montreal, attended the groom, while Miss 
Lizzie McDonald, o^Glen Nevis, perform- 
ed a similar duty for the bride. At the 
conclusion of the pleasing event a wedding 
breakfast was served at the residence of 
James McDonald, brother-in-law of the 
bride. In the evening the newly wedded 
pair who have the best wishes of a large 
circle of friends for a long, happy and pros- 
perous life, left for their future home in 
Montreal. Congratulations. 

HIGH CLASS ENTEBTAIMENT 

It will be pleasing news to the people of 
Maxville and vicinity to learn that ar- 
rangements have been completed whereby 
Misses Atchison and Akin, of the Toronto 
Conservatory of mueio ; MissMaud Paradis, 
graduate of the New England Conservatory 
of Music, Boston, and subsequent teacher 
in that institution, and Miss Ethel Paradis, 
who was selected to play at the Mechanic’s 
Fair. Boston, in 1898, will appear in the 
Public Hall, Maxville, on Friday evening, 
Sept. 15th (not the 14th as advertised). 
Bev. J Cormack will occupy the chair. 
Don’t forget the date. 

HOME FROM THE WEST 

A. G. F. Macdonald, of this paper, 
arrived home from his trip to British 
Columbia this week. The excursion in 
which, through the courtesy of the Cana- 
dian Pacific and the Grand Trunk railways, 
the newspaper men of Ontario and Quebec 
participated, more than came up to expect- 
ations, and believing that a description of 
the outing, the points of interest visited, 
the great wheat fields, the unsurpassed 
scenery of the Rockies, and last, but by no 
means least, the many Glengarry people 
met during the trip would prove of interest 
to our readers. We will, beginning with 
next issue, place same before them in as 
entertainiog a manner as possible. 

MISS RACHAEL K. McGILLIVBAY 

It becomes our painful duty this week to 
chronicle the death at the early age of 20 
years of Rachael K McGillivray, daughter 
of Donald McGillivray, 19-6 Lochiel, which 
sad event occurred on Thursday morning 
at her father’s residence, after an illness 
extending over some months. The untime- 
ly demise of the departed is keenly felt by 
her iarge.circle of friends with whom she 
Was very popular. And the bereaved 
parents and sisters have the warmest sym- 
pathy of their many friends and acquaint- 
ances in this their hour of sore affliction. 
The funeral will take place to-day at 2 
p m to the Kirk Hill cemetery. 

PERRY—MORRISON 

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Peveril, Que, on Tuesday, Sept 6tb, at the 
residence of Donald S Morrison, when Miue' 
Sarah A, his eldest daughter, and George 
A Perry, of Dalhousie Station, were united 
in marriage by the Rev John McKinnon, 
assisted by the Rev J'W McLean, of Kirk 
Hi!!. Miss Maggie Morrison, sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, while the groom 
was attended by Willie McNaughton. A 
large-number of''Sdeniring friends were in 
attendance and the presents werenomerous 
and valuable, attesting to the popularity of 
the contracting parties. The young couple 
left on the 10.16 p m train for Toronto and 
western points. 

MoDONALD—MCDONALD 

St Alexander’s church, LochieU was the 
scene of a very pleasing event onMonday, 4 
lust, when Rev Father Fox officiated at the 
marriage of John A McDonald, of Robson, 
B G, and Miss Flora MoDonald, daughter 
of the late Alex McDonald, 33-4th Lochiel. 
The groom was supported by Angus H Mc- 
Donald, while MissBOameron,of Montreal, 
made a most charming bridesmaid. The 
interesting ceremony was witnessed by a 
large number of friends who join with the 
News in extending congratulations to the 
happy couple. They kft on the same day 
for Montreal, where a short honeymoon 
was spent. 

NEW MONUMENTS IN 
ST. FINNAN’S CEMETERY. 

Messrs A J Kennedy & Joo D Robertson, 
of the Maxville Marble Co., were io town 
on Monday ereoling a couple of grey 
granite monuments In StFinnan’s cemetery, 
one to the memory of the late Alex R. Mo- 
Donell and wife ; and the other to the 
memory of the late Mr and Mrs Dnncan 
Cameron and children. Both stones are 
of neat design and highly finished. On 
the following day they sat up ih St Mary’s 
cemetery, WilliamstoWn, a handsome red 
granite monument erected to the memory 
of the late Jno. F. Cameron. All the 
aboveiamonuments are unique and haud- 
Bome design and are characterized by 
first-c 88 workmanship. 

■ GREENFIELD PICNIC 

The picnic at Greenfield on Tuesday in 
aid of St Catherine’s church, was an un- 
qualified success. Beautiful weather and 
a large crowd wore factors which oontribut- 
cdlargely to the day’s success. It was 
estimated that there wore about 2000 peo- 
ple in attendance. Rev R A Macdonald 
was the busiest man on the grounds and it 
was largely due to his indefatigable efforts 
that the day proved snob a shooess from a 
financial and outertainmeut standpoint. 
Every part of the county was represented 
ançl many coming from the neighboring 
counties. Dancing, bagpipe music and an 
excellent programme of athletic sports^ 
furuisbed amusement for old and young. 
Daring the afternoon an impromptu base- 
ball match between Greenfield and Alex- 
andria was played and resulted iu a win 
for the former by a score of 11 to 4. All 
returned home well satisfied with the day’s 
outing and wait anxiously for the next. 

SHAW—McCART 

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Tuesday, Aug. 29th, at Berwick, Ont., 
when Miss Florence McCart was united in 
marriage to Rev E J Shaw, of Yara. 
Duriog the ceremony which was performed 
by Rev C Haughton, of Avoca, the young 
couple stood beneath a beautifully decorat- 
ed arch, the bride bolding in her hand a 
large bouquet of roses. Many friends of 
both the bride and groom were present. 
After the tables had been relieved some- 
what of the many dainties with which they 
were loaded, tho couple drove to the station 
and took the traiu for the west on a wed- 
ding tour to Toronto, Niagara and other 
points. They were followed to the station 
by a long procession of well-wishers, and 
they received the nsoal showers of rice. 
The many useful and valuable presents 
they were the recipients of attested the 
high esteem in which they are held. Mr 
atm Mrs Shaw carry with them the best 
wishes of the whole oommuoity. 

DUNCAN McLELLAN 

This week one of the most |>ro5iIuent re- 
sidents of the Township of Gharlottenburgh 
in the person of Duncarh^McLellan, Esq, of 
Casbion’e Glen^yTae called to join the silent 

      majority, tts the result of injuries sustained 
paid it aÙjA--4feS'~’I’hursday previous. It appears Mr 

• . . AfcLellan, on* the date in question, was 
superintending important work in one of 
his barns and through some unaccountable 
means f^l a distamce of fifteen feet from a 
beam, landing heavily on the barn floor. 
He was picked up in an unconscious coudi- 
tion, it being evident the greatest injuries 
sustained were to the head and shoulders. 
Drs M Mowat, of Williamstown, and D 
McLennan, of Martintown, wore at once 
summoned, and all that medical skill and 
loving care could do to alleviate and 
minister to the unfortunate gentleman was 
done, but to no avail, he 'succumbed to kis 
ooaident without recovering consoioasness 
on Tuesday morning. Deceased was well 
and favorably known, being the member of 
a family that at all times was respected 
and esteemed by ojl with whom they came 
in - contact. Mrs McLeljan* preoeeded 
hipi some fourteen years ago. The funeral 
ta WilUainstown takes place th» morning 
and will be attended by a great number of 
warm and sympathizing friends. Deceas- 
ed was a brother in law of our esteemed 
citizen, Dr A L Macdonald. To the be- 
reaved relatives we extend oar warmest 
sympathy 

ENTERTAINMENT 

On Sunday evening next Prof. Buell will 
give a spf-ctacular eutertiiinment in Alex- 
ander Hall, which promises to be au ex | 
cellent treat. Those who have travelled 
the world ft-^d have sfien the beautiful 
scenes of other lands will be delighted to 
see again pictured before them those places 
they enjoyed in their travels; while for 
thoss who have not travelled, it will bo the 
opening up of a world they have not 
known, at once instructive, edifying and 
entertaining. It will be a veritable tour 
of the world. His vi-îws of the Holy 
Land, of magnificent cathedrals, churches 
and palaces have been pronounced excel- 
lent. Prof. Buell has given those enter- 
tainments for the past thirty years, and 
has received splendid testimonials from 
arohbisbops and bishops, as well as from 
Lord Landsdowno and the late Sir .John A 
Macdonald, under whose patronage he baa 
given bis entertainments. It is a rare 
chance to be taken advantage of. The 
proceeds go for the benefit of St. Fipnan’s 
Cathedral. 

^ fuetv rresbyletian 
/VAuuuM*rAHi«vinej have completed the de- 

** molitioQ (fl!-the old building, which was one 
landmarks iu tho county. 

In a run away accident on Monday 
1^ evening last, John D Molntosb, 18tb 

Lochiel, received very painiul. injuries. 
His many friends hope that the same may 
not result seriously. 

After an absence of a year and a half in 
the Klondyke, J H Warrington, of Corn- 
wall, retD(ned home on Sunday last well Èleased with his suocess in the far north, 

[e may return next year. 

A tailor shop has been opened in O.Day’s 
old stand, Main St, by Alfred Rousseau, late 
of Vandreuil. No doubt that Mr tusseau 
will receive a fai«* share of patronage. 

Nine oars lo^^ted with merchandise were 
derailed on the C A R near Coteau early 
yesterday, and were destroyed by fire 
which originated in a car loaded with 
matches. The loss will be heavy. 

Hie many friends will be pleased to learn 
that J- J MoDougail, of the Alexandria 
Carriage Works, who is at present lying 

. ill at bis home in Finch with typhoia 
fever is improving. 

Â meeting of the tennis club will be held 
ta the “News” office to-morrow (Saturday) 
evening at 8.16. As busing of import- 
. noe is to be transacted, a full attendance 
of the members is requested. 

^ Oa account of the Christian Endeavor 
convention, meeting at Kirk Hill on Sept. 

• 18th and 14th, the entertainment advertis- 
ed to take place in the Public Hall, Max- 
ville, op September 14th, has been post- 
poned until Friday evening, I6tb. 

At the Labor Day Celebration in Ottawa 
on Monday, Joe Corbett, of Alexandria, 
won let in hop, step and jump ; 3rd in 100 
yards dash, and let ID standing broad jump. 
Friend Joe is earmng for him^f a Domi- 
nion reputation Os a first-class and gentle- 
manly athlete ^ ^ ^ 

Â mammoth pionxo will be held in 
Leolair's grove, North Lancaster, next 
Thursday, 14th inet, under the joint aus- 
pices of the K O T Jii and the I O F. An Ë- excellent programme has been prepared so 
a pleasant day’s outing is assured. 

A little with two tails, four bind feet 
and an exm pahT of trotters on its back 
was recently horn on the farm of Isaac 
Pelletier, at Ohesterville, The oddity has 

L* smoe died, but they’ have skinned and 
Y, stuffed it. The îcuepart is like any, little 

pig. but about the middle the hind part of 
two young pôrkm is joined. 

^ Wo received a call from R J McDonald 
on Monday who states that the item in the 
Bridge End correspondence of last. week 
r^a^iDg bimerif was entirely erroneous 

' and without foundation. We re^et that 
the same fonnd space in this journal, and 
would warn correspondents to be more 
careful in the future. 

Mr fiUonde, who lives near Fournier, 
and has been working for Mr Lavigne, fell 
off a load of grain on Thursday last and 
broke his neck. He died in a few mo- 
ments. Mr Lalonde was at the back of 
the load when the horses unexpectedly 
started and he fell back. He was a married 
man about 70 years of age but Without a 
family.—Fostem Ont<uio i?ertev. 

^ More truth than fiction; an exchange 
says : Every editor has received them. 
The post-master sends them to the editor. 
The post-master is not to blame. For 
instaime, there is a man by the name of, 

- Wtsl), say Tim Short, who sent us three 
notices to stop his paper ; he did not want 
it any longer. Upon investigating our 
subscription book we found that Tim was 
short 12.50. He nev«r pa<d a cent and yet 
be wanted to stop his paper as a matter of 
economy to us. A few evenings ago we 
stepped into a church and Tim’s melodioas 
tenor rang ootg^'^ and clear in that old 
eoul stirring. ,    
We naigbt have bsen miatafënT^u^ bis 
_ less impréssed ns. The next day 
we sent him a receipt in full and begged 
kis pardon for not knowing that be had 
made an assignment of bis liabilities to the 
Lord. 

PRESBYTERY OF GLENGARRY- 

A meeting will be held at Glen Sandfield, 
on Monday 11th Sept at 10 am, when mem- 
bars of the Presbytery will confer with the 
noited sessions of East Hawkesbury mid 
Glen Sandfield regarding their petition 
lately presented to the Presbytery. 

ARCHIBALD McDOUGALL 

' The remains of the late Archibald Mc- 
Dougall, 87-9tli Lancaster, who died on 
Tuesday at the ago o£79 years,after alinger- 
ing illness, were interred in 6t Finnan’s 
oometery oà Thursilry morning end wwe 

' followed to t^eir last resting place by a 
' large numberof sorrowing friends,to whom 

his death, though not unexpeotod, comes as 
a severe^biow. Requiem High Mass was 

> chanted&by Bov D D MoMilUm. The de- 
ceased leaves a wife to -mourn bis loss, to 

JvriumiJma^ sympathy is extended. 

Williamstown Exhibition a Great 
Success--Excellent Exhibits— 

Beautiful leather—Large 
Attendance—Notes. 

The forty-seventh annual exhibition of 
the Glengarry County Agricultural Society 
was held at Williamstown on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 5th and Gtb instants, and 
was a suocess from every point of view. 
The directors and other officers have every 
reason to congratnlate themselves that 
their efforts to provide a first class show, 
were most successful. 

THE EXHIBITS 

Although not up to the number of former 
years were of excellent quality, especially 
was this so in the lists of horses, cattle, 
sheep and domestic manufacture. 

THE WEATHEB 

On Tuesday was rather unpromising so 
that the attendance was rather small, but 
"Wednesday was regulation Fair weather 
with the result that' 

THE ATTENDANCE 

was very large. It was estimated that there 
were fully 1800 people on the grounds on 
Wednesday afternoon. The crowd was a 
most orderly and self satisfied gathering, 
all thoroughly enjoying the day’s outing. 

LIST OF PRIZES : 

, HORSES. 

CIJASS l-rr-CIiVDBSDALES 

Stallioa, 3 years—1 Hugh McGregor. 

CLASS 4—HEAVY DRAUGHT MARES OF ANY BREED 

Brood mare, foal at side, 1300 lbs and 
upwards—1 Jno McNangbton, 2 A Hall, 8 
D E McMaster. Mare, .3 years old—1 Jos 
Leduo. Mare or gelding, 2 years old—1 
James Dingwall, 2 R R Sangster, 3 F A 
McLennan. Mare or gelding, 1 year old— 
1 J McNangbton, 2 D J McCrimmon, 3 J 
A McCallum. Span heavy draught mares 
or geldings, in harness—1 J Miller, 2 W 
Wightman, 3 R McDonald. 

CLASS 6—HORSES FOR AGRICUI^TORAL PURPOSES, 

PERCHERONS 

Stallion, 4 years and upwards, 1300 lbs 
and upwards—1 Jos Leduo, 2 D Gum- 
ming. Brood mare, foal at side—1 A Mc- 
Donald. 2 J Dingwall, 3 M Â Munroe. 
Filly, 3 years old—1 P McMaster, 2 Jas 
Wills. Filly or gelding, 2 years old—1 A 
McCnllooh, 2 W Wightman, 3 J A McCal- 
lum. Filly or gelding, 1 year old—1 J A 
McCallum, 2 A J McCnlloch, 3 -J A Mc- 
Arthur. Span for farm purposes in har 
ness, 2G00 lbs and npwards—1 J M Mc- 
Callum, 2 D C Wheeler, 3 N Oxley. 

CLASS 0—CARRIAGE HORSES AND ROADSTERS 

Stallion, 4 years and upwards, in har- 
ness—1 DA McGregor, 2 DQuail. Stallion, 
4 years and upwards, in the ring—1 J P 
Snyder. Stallion, 3 yra old—Name ille- 
gible. Party may call for prize. Present 
ticket. Stallion, 2 yrs old— 1 N D Mc- 
Coshan, 2 W Arnold, 3 D Ferguson. 
Stallion, 1 yr old—1 J M McCallum, 2 J A 
McDongald. Brood mare, foal at side—1 
N D McCoshau. 2 D J Fraser, 3 Jno M 
McCallnm. Filly, 3 years old—1 J A Mc- 
Donald, 2 R R McLennan, 3 D A McMil- 
lan. Carriage horses, filly or gelding, 2 yrs 
old—1 D J Fraser, 2 D E McMaster, 3 J A 
McMaster. Span carriage horses in har- 
ness—1 D J McGregor, 2 N Oxley, 3 W 
Wightman. Filly or gelding 1 yr old—1 
A B McLennan, 2 H Fraser, 3 J A Mc- 
Callum. Single gelding or mare in har- 
ness—1 J J McGuaig, 2 A Cavanagb, 3 . A 
MoLachlan. Single gelding or mare in 
harness, owned and driven by farmer or 
farmer’s son—1 J A Cameron, 2 H Leitcb, 
3 Elie Riaonx. Saddle horse, with rider—1 
B Murray, 2 J A McArthur. 

CLASS 7—STANDARD BRED HORSES 

Stallion, 4 yrs old and upwards—1 D W 
Morrison. 

CATTLE 

CLASS 8—SHORTHORNS 

Bull, 3 yrs and upwards—1 R R Sang- 
ster. Cow, aged—1 R R Sangster. Cow, 
3 yrs old, giving milk—1 R R Sangster. 
Heifer, 2 yrs old—1 R R Sangster. 

CLASS 9—AYRSHIBES 

Bull, 3 years and upwards—1JL Wilson, 
2 D J McLennan, 3 J A McMaster, 4 A 
Rosa. Bull, 3 yrs old—1 Jno Sandilands, 
2 D Cummings, 3 Jas Wills. Bull, 1 yr 
old—1 N Oxley, 2 D Leitch, 3 D Benning. 
Bull calf, under 1 yr—1 D Benning, 2 J A 
McDonald, 3 P A McLennan. Cow, aged 
—1 DBenning, 2 DLeitch, 3 DOumming, 4 
J L Wilson. Cow, 3 yrs old, giving milk— 
1 D Leitch, 2 D Benning, 3 J L Wilson, 4 
J Dingwall. Heifer, 2 yrs—1 J L Wilson, 
2 JA MoDonald, 3 J L Wilson. Heifer, 1 
yr—1 Jno Sandilands, 2 J A MoDonald, D 
Benning. Heifer calf, under 3 year—J L 
Wilson, 2 D Benning, 3 J A McMaster. 
Herd of not less than 4 females and 1 bull 
—1 D Benning, 2 J L Wilson, 3 D Leitch. 

CLASS 10—HOL8TBI.N8 

Bull, 2 yrs old—1 D R McDonald. Boll 
calf, under 1 year—1 D R McDonald. 
Cow, aged—1 D R McDonald. Cow, 3 yra 
old, giving milk—1 D R McDonald. Heifer, 
2 yrs old—1 D R^McDonald. Heifer, 1 yr 
old—1 D R MoDonald. Heifer calf, under 
1 yr—1 D R McDonald. 

CLASR 11—JERSEYS. 

Boll, 3 yrs and upwards—1 Jno A Mc- 
Arthur. Cow, aged—1 Jno A McArthur, 

CLASS 12—GRADE CATPLB-^ 

Cow—1 Jas Dingwall. 2 Jno A McMas- 
ter, 8 Jas Wiile, 4 R McLennan. Cow, 3 
yrs old, giving milk—1 Jas Wills, 2 Jas 
Dingwall, 3 K McLennan, Heifer, 2 yrs— 
1 J L Wilson, 2 D Gumming, 3 F A Mc- 
Lennan. Heifer, 1 yr old—1 A M Mc- 
Gregor, 2 D Leitch, 3 Jas Dingwall. 
Heifer calf, under 1 yr old—1 Jno A Mc- 
Master, 2 A B McLennan, SAB Mc- 
Lennan. Herd of not less than 4 cows, 
grade, for dairy purposes, giving milk, and 
1 registered ball—1 D Gumming, 2 J Wills, 
3 R McLennan. 

ClASb 13—FAT CATTLE 

Cow or steer, any age— 1 F A McLen- 
nan, 2 D F McLennan, 3 Jas Dingwell. 

SHEEP 

CLASS 14—LEICESTER 

Ram, any age—jl D Camming, 2 -W E 
McKilUcan, 3 D Benning. Two ewes, aged 
—1 D Gamming, 2 W E MoKillican, 3 D 
Banning. Bam lamb—1 D Gumming, 2 
W E MoKillican, 3 D Camming. Two 
ewe lambs—1 D Cumining, 2 W E Mc- 
KiUican. Yearling ewe—ID Camming, 2 
W E McKllUcan, 3 D Gumming. 

. CLASS 15—SHROPSHIRE 

Ram, any age—1 J A McCallum, 2 Â 
Fraser, 3 A- R McDonald. Two ewes, 

aged—1 J A McCallum, 2 JA McCallum, 3 
A R McDonald. Ram lamb—1 J A Mc- 
Callum, 2 J A McCallum,3 A R McDonald. 
Two ewe lambs'1 and 2 J A McCallnm, 
3 A R MoDonald. Yearling ewe—1 and 2 
J A McCallum, 2 A R McDonald. 

CLASS 17 

Bo-t po t of pure bred registered sheep, 
composed of 2 aged ewes, ram any age, 2 
yearling (w->8 and 2 ewo lambs—IJ A Me* 
Calliim, 2 D Gumming, 3 W E McKUUcan. 

CLASS 18—MIXED SHEEP 

Two owes, aged—1 W E McKilUcan. 
Two ewe lambs—1 W E McKilUcan, 2 D 
McIntosh, 3 A McGregor. Yearling ewo— 
1 W E McKilUcan, 2 A McGregor, 3 A Mc- 
Gregor. 

SWINE 

CLAS3 19—REOISTERED BF.RKSniBKS 

Boar, 1 yr or over—1 David Benning, 2 
Geo Blackwood, 3 D Leitch. Boar, under 
1 yr-—Geo Blackwood, 2 D Benning. Sow, 
1 yr or over—1 D Benning. Sow, under I 
year and over six months—1 Geo Black- 
wood. 'Sow, under G months—1 D Ben- 
ning. 

CL.A88 21—TAMWORTHS (REGISTERED) 

Boar, 1 yr or over—1 D McN McLennan. 
Boar, under 1 yr—1 D McN McLennan 
Sow, under G months—1 D McN McLen- 

CLASS 23—POULTRY. 

riymonth Rocks, white, cock—1 P Mc- 
Master. Hen—1 J A McMaster. Barred, 
cock—1 .1 McMaster, 2 P McMaster. Cock- 
erel—1 P McMaster. Plymouth Rock, hen 
—1 and 2 P McMaster. Pullet—1 P Mc- 
Master. Wyandottes, white, cock—1 Jno 
Sandilands, 2 P McMaster. Hen—1 and 2 
P McMaster. Pullet—1 P McMaster, 2 
Jno Sandilands. Leghorns, white, cock— 
1 D Leitch. Cockerel—1 D Leitoh. Hen 
—1 and 2 D Leitch. Pullet—1 and 2 D 
Leitch. Brown cockerel—1 P McMaster. 
Hen—1 P McMaster. Black Minorca, cock 
—1 P McMaster. Cockerel—1 P Mc- 
Master, .2 D Leitch, Hen—IP McMaster. 
Pullet—1 P McMaster, 2 D Leitch. Brah- 
mas, cock—1 P McMaster. Cockerel—1 P 
McMaster. Hen—1 and 2 P McMaster. 
Pullet—1 P McMaster. Dorkings, cock— 
1 D Benning. Hen—1 D Benning. Pair 
Bronza turkeys—1 P McMaster, 2 D Ben- 
ning. Pair turkeys, any other kind—1 P 
Fraser. Pair Toulouse geese—1 P Mc- 
Master, Pair ducks, any kind—1 Wm 
Kennedy, 2 Jno Sandilands. 

CLASS 24—GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Spring wheat—1 Angus McGregor. Fall 
wheat—1 Geo Blackwood,2 Peter Kennedy, 
3 P 8 Campbell. Peas—Capt John A Mc- 
Dougall. Barley—1 Jas Dingwall. Oats 
—1 Peter Kennedy, 2 D A Grant. Buck- 
wheat—1 Angus M McGregor. Grass 
seed-1 Jas Dingwall, 2 F S Campbell, 3 
Geo Blackwood. Indian corn—1 Jas Ding- 
wall, 2 Angus M McGregor. Grain in 
straw—1 Geo • Blackwood, 2 D A Grant. 
Ensilage corn—IR R Sangster, 2 Peter 
Fraser, 3 Jno D Campbell. 

CLASS 25—FIELD ROOTS 
AND GARDEN VEGETABLES 

Potatoes, Beanty of Hebron—1 Donald 
Tyo,2 Jno D Campbell. Any other variety 
—1 D Tyo, 2 A Hall. Collection—1 Peter 
Fraser, 2 Jno A McMaster., Turnips, 
Swede—l A Hall, 2 Jno A Campbell, 
Yellow—1 Wm Shields. Carrots, red—1 
R J Pattingale, 2 W Baker: White—1 R 
JPattingale, 2 A Hall. -Mangels, Mam 
moth Red—11) Tyo. Yellotv Globe—1 A 
Hall, 2 D Benning. Golden Tankard—1 D 
F McLellan, 2 A J Snllivan. Beets, Large 
Blood—1 D F McLennan, 2 W Baker. 
Beets, Sugar—1 D F McLennan, 2 R J 
Pattingale. Onions, Red—1 W Baker, 2 A 
Hall, Yellow—1 W Baker, 2 J D Camp 
bell. Large squash—1 J D Campbell, 2 A 
J Sullivan. Large pumpkin—1 J D Camp- 
bell, 2 Peter Fraser. Cabbage—1 WBaker, 
2 J D Campbell. Cauliflower—1 W Baker, 
2 J D Campbell. Tomatoes—1 W Baker, 
2 J D Campbell. Parsnips—1D F McLen- 
nan, 2 W Baker. Collection of garden 
vegetables—1 and 2 J D Campbell. Col- 
lection of roots—1 D F McLennan, 2 J A 
McMaster. 

CLASS 26—DAIRY PRODUCE 

Firkin butter—1 R M McLennan, 2 E 
Dever, 3 Mai Munroe, 4 J Leduo. Factory 
cheese—1, 2 and 3 Grant Wiltsie. Home 
made cheese—1 F S Campbell, 2 F H Me 
McLennan, Geo G Ferguson. Factory 
butter-1 Louis Balis, 2 E Dever. 

CLASS 27—FRUITS 

St Lawrence apples—1 J D Campbell, 2 
Jas Dingwall. Alexander apples—1 J D 
Campbell, 2 D Benning. Duchess apples 
—1 Jas Dingwall, 2 Jno A McDonell 
Pevaukee apples—1 R J Pattingale, 2 Jno 
A McDonell. Russet apples—1, Jno A Mc- 
Donell, 2 J D Campbell. Fameuse apples 
—1 Geo Lafiamme, 2 F H McLennan. 
McIntosh apples—I Mai Munroe. Nor- 
thern Spy apples—1 Jas Dingwall, 2 Jno D 
Campbell. Wealthy apples—1 MaJMnnroe, 
2 A Hall. Talman. Sweet apples—1 Geo 
Laflamme, 2 Jas Dingwall. Any other 
variety—1 Mai Munroe, 2 Geo Laflamme. 
Best collection—1 and 2 Jno D Campbell. 
Black grapes—1 Joe McNaughton, 2 Jos 
Leduc. 

CLASS 28—SUGAR, HONEY AND CANNED FRUITS 

Twelve ponds maple sngar—1 F SCamp 
bell, 2 Jas Dingwall, Bottle maple syrup 
—1 Jane McGillis, 2 Mal Munroe. Honey 
in comb—1 Geo Laflamme. Jar of honey 
—1 Jos LeduCk 2 Geo Laflamme. Can 
strawberries—1 Mai Munroe, 2 Geo La- 
flamme. Can raspberries—1 W MePher 
son. Can jellies—1 J A McDonell, 2 F H 
McLennan. Can plums—1 Mai Munroe, 
2 W McPherson. Can Pickles—1 J R Mc- 
Naughton. 2 Donald Tyo. Bottle catsup- 
1 Geo Laflamme, 2 W McPherson. Bottle 
raspberry wine—1 F H McLennan, 2 Geo 
Laflamme. Bottle currant wine—1 John 
A McDonell. Bottle grape wine—1 F H 
McLennan, 2 Pater Fraser. Loaf of bread 
—1 Jas Dingwall, 2 F H McLennan. Pan 
of bisenits—1 Jas Dingwall, 2 J D Camp- 
bell. Three pounds hard soap, home- 
made—1 F 8 Campbell, 2 Jos Lednc. Col- 
lection of preserved fruits—1 Jno D Camp- 
bell, 2 Far Fraser. 

CLASS 29—HOMZ MANUFACTURE 

Counterpane, wool—1 Geo G Ferguson, 
2 F S Campbell. Counterpane, wool and 
cotton mixed—1 Geo Laflamme, 2 F S 
Campbell. Counterpane, wool and cotton 
mixed, fancy—1 F 8 Campbell, 2 Peter 
Kennedy. Pair woolen blankets—1 F S 
Campbell, 2 Geo Laflamme. Pair woolen 
blankets, factory dress—1 D £ McMaster, 

2 Peter Kennedy. Woolen shawl—1 H 
McKenzie, 2 Geo Lafiamme. Pieced quilt, 
band work-Geo Lafiamme. Plain white 
quilt, machine—R J Pattingale, 2 F 8 
Campbell. Eight yards home-made cloth 
—D E McMaster, 2 F 8 Campbell. Eight 
yards home-made cloth, colored—1 F 8 
Campbell, 2 D E McMaster. Eight yards 
colored flannel—1 F 8 Campbell, 2 Geo 
Lafiamme. Eight yards white flannel—1 
F S Campbell. Eight yards flannel, check 
or striped pattern—1 F 8 Campbell. Eight 
yards Ixome-made wincey—1 Peter Ken- 
nedy, 2 John Clark. Twelve yards woolen 
carpets—1 F 8 Campbell, 2 J D McIntosh. 
Twelve yards rag carpet—1 F S Campbell, 
2 J D McIntosh. Hearth rng, yarn—1 J 
D McIntosh, 2 D E McMaster. Hearth 
rug, rag—1 Peter Kennedy, 2 J R Me- 
NttUghCon. Two lbs woolen yam—1 Jas 
Dingwall. 2 F S Campbell. Two lbs 
woolen yarnrtwisted—1 Peter Kennedy, 2 
Jas Dingwall. Pair woolen mitts—1 F 8 
Campbell, 2 H fiteKenzie., .Pair woolen 
socks—1 Jas Dingwall, 2 F S Campbell. 
Pair stockings—1 Jas Dingwall, 2 F lî 
McLennan. Pair of socks, cotton—1 F 8 
Campbell, 2 J R McNaughton. Collectiou 
of knitting—1 J R McNaughton, 2 F 8 
Campbell. Collection c£ crochet—1 J R 
McNaughton, 2 Miss Jane McGillis. 

CLAS8 30—LADIES’ WORK 

Cushion, embroidered—1 F 8 Campbell, 
2 A J Sullivan. Cushion, not embroidered 
—1 W McPherson, 2 F S Campbell. Em- 
broidered ottoman cover—1F S Campbell, 
2 J R McNaughton. Embroidered chair 
cover—1 J R McNaughton, 2 F S Camp- 
bell. Embroidered toilet set—1F 8 Camp- 
bell, 2 J R McNaughton. Embroidered 
slippers, made up—1 J R McNaughton, 2 
P S Campbell. Embroidery collection—1 
P D McLennan, 2 F S Campbell. Em- 
broidered bed set—1 J R McNaughton, 2 J 
D McIntosh. Knit or crocheted tidy—1 J 
R McNaughton, 2 A J Sullivan. Specimen 
of point lace—1 F S Campbell Tidy not 
orochetod—1J R McNaughton, 2 F S 
Campbell Best collection ladies’ work—1 
J R McNaughton, 2 P 8 Campbell Table 
cover—I A J bnllivan, 2 F 8 Campbell 
Collection netting work—1 F S Campbell, 
2 J R McNangbton Collection of outline 
work—1 F D MoLeunon, 2 J R NoNaught- 
on, 3 F 8 Campbell. 

CLASS 31—PLANTS AND ELOWER8 ^ 
Collection dahlias—1 Don Tyo 

bouquet—1 J R McNaughton, 2 D F M/ 
Lennan Fan bouquet—1 W McPherson 

D F McLennan Six varieties of Asters in 
bloom—1 John A McDonell, 2 H McKen- 
zie Seven varieties of Pansier in bloom— 
1 W McPherson, 2 A .T Sullivan Phlox- 
Drumniondi in blo>m—I D F McLennan, 
2 W McPherson Collection house plants 
in bloom—1 W McPherson, 2 D F Mc- 
Lennan General collection of flowers—1 
Wm McPherson, 2 John A McDonell. 

SPECIALS 
Best turn out, horse, carriage, etc—W 

Wightman 
Piano stool cover—J R McMcNanghton 
Painted owl—J R McNaughton 
Child’s dress—J R McNaughton 
Pillow shams—J R McNaughton 
Knit quilt—J R McNaughton 
Smoking cap—J R McNaughton 
Embroidered toilet set—J R McNaughton 
Silk qmlt—Jane McGillis 
Specimen sewing—Jane McGillis 
Embroidered table cover—F S Campbell 
Tidy—F 8 Campbell 
Crocheted vest—Alex McIntosh 
Drape—H McKenzie 
Knit skirt—H McKenzie 
Silk quilt—Wm McPherson 
Silk quilt—Wm McPherson 
Embroidered doily—Wm McPherson 
Crocheted table mats—P Fraser 
Lace crochet—P Fraser 
Side board cloth— P Fraser 
Photo frame—Ewen Dingwall 
Photo frame—Ewen Dingwall 
Tea cosy—Ewen Dingwall 
Knit quilt—Wm Kennedy 
Pieced quilt—Wm Kennedy 
Picture drape—A J Sullivan 
Tea cosy—F D McLennan 
Violet centre piece—Ewen Dingwall 
Laundry bag—F D McLennan 
Quilt—F D McLennan 
Centre piece—F D McLennan 
Side board cover—F D McLennan 
Centre piece -Jno McDonald, jr 
Enlarged photo—J Stamp 
Enlarged photo—J Stamp 
Enlarged photo—J Stamp 
Pieced quilt—Jos Leduc 
Odd coins—Jas Brown 

RACES 
Hurdle race, won by Geo Brown 
Bicycle race—1 E A Kingston, Alexan- 

dria ; 2 H R Fraser, Lancaster 
Fraser protested on the ground that 

Kingston was not a resident of the connty. 
In the evening a match bicycle road race 
was arranged between Fraser and Kingston. 
The route was from the Fair Grounds to 
McGillivray’s Bride, thence down on oppo- 
site side of river, cross the bride in the 
village and return to starting point. Con- 
testants to start in opposite directions. 
Won by Kingston by about 1 minute. 

THE JUDGES 
Horses, heavy draught—Duo J Robert- 

son, Martintown ; Dan Cashion, Cashion’i 
Glen 

Carriage—Robert Cain, Breadalbane 
Dave McCracken, Cornwall ; M Fitzgerald 

Cattle, Durham, Ayrshire, Holstein— 
Arch Muir, Huntingdon ; Jas Burton,Max 
ville 

Sheep and Hogs—D E MoMaster, Lag- 
gan ; W Wightman, Lancaster 

Poultry—R J Graveley, Cornwall 
Grain, roots, etc—David Benning, The 

Glen ; J A McCallum, Martintown 
Dairy produce, roots, sugar, honey, etc 

R J McDougall, Lancaster ; Geo McMillan, 
Dunbar 

Ladies’ work, plants, flower, etc—Miss 
MePhadden, D McCrimmon, J A MoDon- 
ald 

KOTE^ 

Dust. 
The refreshment booths did a large trade. 
The gate reoeipts amounted to abont 

$380 
Vice-President Cameron drove a hand 

some roadster 
Col R R McLennan, M P, and D M Mac 

phersoD, ex-M L A, were interested spec- 
tators 

Piper Cameron stirred the hearts of 
Scotia’s sons by his selections on the pipes. 

Politicians were well to the fore, and 
hand shaking was general 

Among the visitors to the fair was Pres. 
-Kippen of the Kenyon Agricultural Society. 

Fleck’s Independent Band, of Cornwall, 
added much to the day’s enjoyment by the 
disconrsing of sweet music 

The Press are under obligation to Secy 
MoGillivray and the other officers for 
many kindnesses shown 

Alexandria was so well represented that 
on Wednesday it was impossible to hire 
conveyance at any of the liveries 

In bis eagerness to have sometblog to 
show for his pay, one of the special con- 
stables had his coat badly mutilated by 
some of the boys 

The lifting machine man reaped 
harvest. Many of our local Samsons glad 
iy dropped their nickel in the slot for the 
privilege of displaying their prowess 

One of the most exciting events of the 
day was the ladies’ driving contest. First 
place was won by Mrs H Leitch, of Corn 
wall, while Mrs A McMillan, Alexandria, 
was a close second 

Geo Flaro was the victim of the only 
unfortunate accident during the day, 
While crossing the track he was knocked 
down by a horse and sustained painful 
juries No serious result is anticipated 

Sec^ McGillivray and Treasurer Simp- 
son v^re the busiest men on the grounds, 
bnt they were equal to tho occasion Pres 
McLennan and Vice-Pres Cameron, were 
also hard worked officials. 

THORN HILL FORM 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Having been appointed agent for 
one of the largest fruit growers in 
St. Catherine’s District, I am pre- 
pared to supply all kinds of Fruit, 
such as. Peaches, Pears, Plums and 
Grapes at lowest prices. Parties 
requiring fruit for canning, will 
find it to their advantage to pur- 
chase from our Wagon. Fruit re- 
ceived twice a week by Refriger- 
ator car and express. 

A. S. McBean, 

Robbed The Grave* 
A startling incident, of which Mr. John 

Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, * 
narrated as follows : “I was in a most dread- 
ful condition. My skin wasalmost yellow, 
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain continually 
in back and sides, no appetite— gradually 
growing weaker day by day. Three physi- 
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a 
friend advised trying'Eleotric Bitters ;’aod 
to my great joy and surprise, the first bot 
tie made a decided improvement. I con 
tinned their use for three weeks, and am 
now a well man. I know they saved my life, 
and robbed the grave of another victim.' 
No one should fail to try them. Only 50 
cts., guaranteed,at Ostrom Bros. & Co.' 
Drug Store. 5 

When You 
Have 

A PictureV hame brintfit to me and be 
assured of I^ing it don)l most artistically, 
as my stock ol Moul^gs is new and the 
best that mon^j^ul^ purchase. Orders 
taken for enlargi^jo^traits. Photographs 
tinted and done in ^iter color. Fine and 
selected assortmerdr eft^ithograph Pictures 
constantly in sto^. 

/ \ 

Sam ^acdoftell, 
C P R ïiçket Agt 

Ch*y8tal Block, 'Alexandria, Ont. 
33-tf 

B OYLE’S 
ULLETIN. 
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WE HAVE 

MOVED 
part of our 

Stock in the 

Store lately 

occupied as 

Feed Store 

where we will 

see to the 

wants of our 

customers as 

usual. 

The place being 

small we will 

just put in 

goods enough 

to carry us 

along until 

our new store 

will be 

completed. 

Come this 

week for your 

preserving 

fruit as this 

will be the 

cheapest 

week 

to buy. 

❖ 
❖ 

❖ 
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FRUIT ! FRUIT ‘ 
Plums, Pears, Peaches, 
Tomatoes and all kinds of Fruit. 

First-Class in Quality and Low in Price. ^ 

4 Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, Glass and Putty. 

As Seeing is BeIieving^ 
Call and Examine. 

First consignment of Fall Goods in this week. A 
Special bargains in Top Shirts, Undershirts and Drawers. 

4 

^ ^ 

Wm. Bathurst & Son, 
DALHOUSIE MILLS. 

Great Sale at Maxville 
'We wish to annoupoe to the public that we intend çoing. ont of bnsinees, and 
will sell ont onr stock consisting of abont $5,000 worth of Dry Go(^s, Qrooeries, 
Hardware, etc., at cost and under. 
This stock is all neii and fresh and the most complete we ever carried. 
If you want bargains come early and secure the best. Space will not permit 
us to quote prices, but call and be convinced that we mean business. 
A first class baggy and light waggon also for sale cheap. 
We will also sell the premises occupied by the firm on reasonable terms. 
We will sell the stock iu block to anyone buying the real estate. 
This is a good opportunity for anyone wishing to go into business as Maxville 
is considered the most thriving village on the Canada Atlantic. 

Loney Si Co 
May 6th, 1899. MAXVILLE, ONT. 

All parties indebted to the firm arc requested to call, and settle at once and 
without further notice. 

THE OLD RELIABLE. 
It costs you nothing to examine our new stock of 

Fall goods comprising-—Heavy Flannelettes and 
Ginghams, Cashmeres and Serges, Blankets and 
Rugs, and especially Fall Suitings. 

All our remaining stock ofSpring and Summer goods 
going at a sacrifice to make room for t-he new. 

We give BARGAINS in Flannelettes and Prints. 
Call and sec for yourself. All remnants going at cost. 

Our specialty is Men’s Waterproof Ulsters. 

4. 

R. LEeLHIR, North Lancaster, Ont.. 

Our Specials For This Month 
For The Ladies We have just, received a selected stock 
 Ladies’ Fall and Winter Jackets, in all 

the Newest and Leading Styles and 
Shades. To be sold from $5.00 up. 

For Gentlemen—We don’t forget the men. As we have 
 the latest in Ladies’ Wear, we have also 

the latest in Men’s Ready-Made Clothing. 
In Scotch Tweeds, Black and Che- 
viots, also Ai Worsted. 

Suiting Square CuD and Sacquo. Prices from $5.50 to $15.00. In Children’s 
Clothes we take the lead. From $1.25 up. 

THE UP-TO-DATE STAND. 

P. 7Î. HUOTi KLEXMNDRIKv 

ROUQHRIDERS 
I^adies are invited to call and see my new stock of 

these fashionable felts and other equally captivating 
styles in Hats for Summer and Fall wear just opened. 

A most complete assortment of Fancy Combs, Pins, 
Belt Buckles.Hat Pins and other Fancy Goods. Ribbons, 
Silks, Sateens and Trimmings in profusion. 

EDITH STAFFORD, 
Fashionable Milliqery Parlors, - - Lancaster, Ontario. 

The (Sacrifice Sale 

J. 

Now going on is clearing our shelves of Summer Goods 
but there are still some excellent bargains which you can- 
not afford to miss if you wish to get as good value for 
your cash and produce as your neighbors. 

Room for the Fall Stock, which will soon be coming 
in, we must have, and profits will be a secondary con- 
sideration for that reason. 

Your Eggs, Wool, Grain and other Produce wanted 
at top prices. 

J. F. Cattanach, North Lancaster. 

New Dress Goods 
We have just received a large shiprnent of 
Dress Goods for Fall, in all the latest 
Styles, Colars and Patterns. Suit and 
Dress Patterns in great variety. Special 
value in Black Goods, in Cashmeres, 
Serges, Tweeds, Crêpons, Satin Cloths, 

J Solids, Poplins, Etc. 

Fancy Silks for Waists and Trimmings, 
also Gimps, Braid, Buttons, Etc. 

Fancy Italian and Nearsilk Linings, the 
very-newest thing for stylish costume^**. 

New Jackets and Capes. 
The latest cuts in Cloth Jackets for early 
fall. Capes in Cloth, Velvet and Plush. 

J. J. Wightman, , 
Maxville, Ont. 


